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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL MASTER
INTRODUCTION
The mandated procedure for adjusting the boundaries of the State’s 47 Legislative
Districts following a dicennial national census is set forth in Article III, § 5 of the
Maryland Constitution. In relevant part, that section requires the Governor to prepare a
plan setting forth the boundaries of the Legislative Districts and to present that plan to the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Delegates. The plan must
conform to Article III, §§ 2, 3, and 4. The President and Speaker must introduce the
Governor’s plan as a Joint Resolution no t later than the first day of the Legislature’s
regular session in the second year following the census. If the General Assembly fails, by
its own Jo int Resolutio n, to adopt a n alternative d istricting plan b y the forty-fifth day after
the opening of that session, the Governor’s plan becomes law.
There is no claim by any of the petitioners of non-compliance with the procedural
requirements of Article III, § 5. Following receipt of the 2010 census data for Maryland
in March 201 1, the Governor, in July 2011 , appointed a five-mem ber Governo r’s
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Redistricting Advisory C ommittee ( GRA C) to hold public hea rings, receive public
comment, and draft and recommend to the Governor a plan for the redistricting of the
State’s Congressional and Legislative Districts.1 GRAC conducted 12 public hearings
during the summer of 2011, and, on December 16, 2011, released its recommended plan
for new Legislative District boundary lines.2 The GRAC recommendation was
unanimous.
After public notice, the Governor held a public hearing on GRAC’s recommended
plan on December 22, 2011, and thereafter, with certain relatively minor amendments,
presented the plan to the Senate President and House Speaker who, on January 11, 2012 –
the first day of th e Genera l Assemb ly’s 2012 regu lar session – in troduced it in their
respec tive Ho uses in th e form of Sen ate Join t Resol ution 1 and H ouse Jo int Res olution 1.
As no other plan w as adopted by Joint Reso lution of the Genera l Assembly by February
24, 2012 – the forty-fifth day of the session -- the Governor’s plan, hereafter referred to as
the Enac ted Plan, be came law , and the Le gislative Distric ts set forth in the revisions to
Maryland Code, §§ 2-201 and 2-202 of the State Government Article made by the two
1

GRA C consiste d of Jean ne D. H itchcock, E sq., the Gov ernor’s A ppointme nts
Secretary, as Chair; Thomas V. Mike Miller, Jr., President of the Maryland Senate;
Michael E. B usch, Speaker of th e Maryland Ho use of Delegates; Jam es King, a forme r
membe r of the H ouse of D elegates fro m Ann e Arund el County; an d Richard Stewart,
Chief Executive Officer of Montgomery Mechanical Services. Ms. Hitchcock, Senator
Miller, S peake r Busc h, and M r. Stew art are D emoc rats. M r. King is a Rep ublican .
2

GRAC released its recommended plan for Congressional redistricting in October
2011. This Report deals only with the Legislative redistricting applicable to the Maryland
Gen eral A ssem bly.
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Joint R esolutio ns took effect .
Article III, § 5 of the Constitution further provides that, upon petition of any
registered voter, the Court of Appeals has original jurisdiction to review the legislative
districting of the State and to grant appropriate relief if it finds that the districting is not
consistent with the U.S. or Maryland Constitution.
On March 2, 2012, anticipating that there may be petitions filed challenging the
redistricting adopted in the two Joint Resolutions, the Attorney General filed a motion
asking the Court to issue an Order promulgating appropriate procedures to govern any
such challenges. On March 6, 2012, the Court entered such an Order. The Order
required that any registered voter of the State who contends that any part of the Enacted
Plan is invalid could file a petition with the Clerk of the Court on or before May 1, 2012
and that t he State’ s response to any su ch petitio ns an d any amicus curiae briefs be filed
by May 31, 2012. The Order also appointed the undersigned as the Court’s Special
Master and directed that additional procedures and deadlines be determined by further
Order of the C ourt. The Attorney Gen eral’s motion and the C ourt’s March 6 O rder were
docketed as Misc. No. 1 of the September 2012 Term.
During the period allowed by the Court’s March 6 Order, the following four
petitions challenging all or parts of the Enacted Plan were filed:
(1) Petition of Christopher E ric Bouchat, filed Ap ril 26, 2012 (Misc. N o. 2);
(2) Petition of Delores Kelley and James Brochin filed May 1, 2012 (Misc.
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No. 3);
(3) Petitio n of D ouglas How ard, et al. filed May 1, 2012 (Misc. No. 4); and
(4) Petitio n of C ynthia H ouser, et al. filed May 1, 2012 (M isc. No. 5).
On May 30, 2012, the Court, upon consideration of Interim Report No. 1 of the
Special Master, entered a scheduling Order for further proceedings, directing that the
State’s responses to the petitions be filed by June 7, 2012, that expert reports be filed by
June 15, that hearings be held in early September, that the Special Master file a Report by
October 12, 2012, that any exceptions to that Report be filed by October 22, 2012, and
that a hearing on any exceptions would be held at a time to be determined later by the
Court. That Order was amended in minor respects on June 18, 2012.
The State’s response to the Bouchat petition (Misc. No. 2) was in the form of a
motion to dismiss on the ground that the legal theories cited in the petition fail to state a
claim as a matter of law. The responses to the Kelley/Brochin and Houser petitions
(Misc. Nos. 3 and 5) were in the form of a motion to dismiss or, in the alternative, for
summa ry judgment. T he motion to dismiss alleg ed that the o nly legal theories a sserted in
the petitions failed to state a claim as a matter of law. The motion for summary judgment
claimed that there was no genuine dispute of material fact and that the State was entitled
to judgment as a matter of law. It is clear from the accompanying memoranda that the
State was seeking “preliminary or summary disposition” without the need for the
presentation of evidence.
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The Court has not ruled on the State’s motions and thus has effectively denied
preliminary or summary disposition. In acc ordance with the C ourt’s May 30, 2012 Order,
evidence was sub mitted by all parties in Misc. N os. 2, 3, and 5 , and that evid ence, to
some extent, is in sharp dispute. In light of that fact, it would appear that, under
traditional principles governing those kinds of motions, neither a motion to dismiss nor a
motion for sum mary jud gmen t may now be gran ted, at lea st with re spect to Misc. N os. 3
and 5. Without ob jection from the parties, the Spe cial Master has treated the S tate’s
responses as in the nature of answers to the petitions that preserve the State’s legal
arguments but permit the Special Master and the Court to consider the statements of the
experts and the other evidence presented by the parties and render decisions based on
both the factual and legal merits of the petitions and responses.
On June 19, 2012, a Notice of Dismissal of the Howard petition (Misc. No. 4) was
filed. The Court accepted the dismissal on June 21. On July 11, 2012, Robert LePin and
Sara F ew file d a petitio n challe nging t he valid ity of Leg islative D istrict 44 ( Misc. N o. 9).
On July 16, th ey filed an am ended pe tition challeng ing that Distric t. On August 17, 2012,
the Court e ntered an O rder dismiss ing the La Pin and F ew petition s as being u ntimely.
There thus remain for resolution only Misc. Nos. 2, 3, and 5. Proceedings before the
Special Master on those petitions took place in accordance with the amended scheduling
order. Reports of experts were duly filed, and a hearing was held on September 5, 2012,
at which th ose reports a nd other ev idence w ere admitted without o bjection as to
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adm issib ility.

PROPOSED GENERAL GOVERNING FACTS AND PRINCIPLES
Maryland Population
Maryland’s population, according to the 2010 census, was 5,773,552. Under
Maryland law, however, (i) the population count for purposes of creating Legislative
Districts is not to include individuals who are incarcerated in a State or Federal
correctional facility but who were not residents of Maryland prior to their incarceration,
and (ii) incarcerated individuals who were Maryland residents prior to their incarceration
shall be regarded as residents at their last known residence prior to their incarceration,
rather th an the lo cation o f the pla ce of in carcera tion. See Maryland Code, Art. 24, § 1111 3 Applying th at law, the ad justed State p opulation f or districting pu rposes is
5,772,231.4

Numbe r of Districts
Article III, Sections 2 and 3 of the Maryland Constitution divide the State into 47
Legisla tive Dis tricts, fro m each of wh ich is to b e electe d one S enator a nd thre e Dele gates.

3

The Constitutionality of that law was sustained in Fletcher v. Lamone, 831 F.
Supp .2d 887 (D. M d. 2011 ), aff’d on summary disposition, 567 U.S. (June 25, 2012,
No. 11 -1178 ).
4

The population figures used in this Report are the census figures, as adjusted.
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Those Legislative Districts (hereafter sometimes referred to as Senate Districts) may be
subdivided into (i) three Delegate Subdistricts from each of which one Delegate is to be
elected or (ii) two Delegate Subdistricts, from one of which two Delegates are to be
elected and from one of which one Delegate is to be elected. Accordingly, an “ideal” –
i.e., mathema tically equal – Se nate District w ould conta in 122,813 people; an “ideal”
single-member Delegate Subdistrict would contain 40,938 people; and an “ideal” twomemb er Dele gate Su bdistrict w ould co ntain 81 ,875 pe ople.

Redistricting Procedure
The required procedure for revising the boundaries of the Legislative Districts or
subdistricts following each dicennial census is set forth in Article III, Section 5 of the
Cons titution. See In re Legislative Districting, 271 Md. 320 , 317 A.2d 477 (1974);
Legislative Redistricting Cases, 331 Md. 574, 629 A.2d 646 (1993). Although two of the
three viable p etitions conte nd that the E nacted Pla n is not subs tantively consisten t with
Article III, §§ 2, 3, or 4, which § 5 requires, there is no contention that the procedural
requirements of § 5 were not satisfied.

Population E quality
The Senate Districts, the single-member the Delegate Subdistricts, and the twomember Delegate Subdistricts must, respectively, be substantially equal in population – as
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nearly equal as practicable. That requirement is founded both on the Equal Protection
Clause of the F ourteen th Am endm ent and on M aryland C onstitutio nal law . Reynolds v.
Sims, 377 U.S . 533, 84 S . Ct. 1362, 1 2 L. Ed.2d 506 (196 4); Maryland Committee for
Fair Representation v. Tawes, 377 U.S. 656, 84 S . Ct. 1429, 12 L. Ed.2d 595 (1964);
Matter of Legislative Districting, 370 Md. 312, 356, 805 A.2d 292, 318 (2002). The
requirement generally is considered at least as prima fac ie satisfied if the deviation from
mathematical population equality between the most populous district and the least
populo us distric t does n ot exce ed 10% . Gaffney v. Cummings, 412 U.S . 735, 93 S . Ct.
2321, 37 L. Ed.2d 2 98 (1973 ); Voinovich v. Quilter, 507 U.S. 146, 113 S. Ct. 1149. 122
L. Ed.2d 5 00 (1993 ); Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 M d. 574, 592 -95; also
Larios v. Cox, 300 F . Supp .2d 132 0, aff’d without opinion, Cox v. Larios, 542 U.S. 947,
124 S. Ct. 2806, 15 9 L. Ed.2d 831 (2004) (hereafter Larios). There is further discussion
of these principles in the sections of this Report dealing with the individual petitions.

Racial or Ethnic Discrimination
Deliberate and invidious racial discrimination in legislative districting has been
held Constitutionally prohibited under both the Fifteenth Amendment and the Equal
Protec tion Cla use of the Fou rteenth A mend ment. Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S . 630, 113 S . Ct.
2816, 12 5 L. Ed.2d 511 (199 3); Bartlett v. Strickland, 556 U.S. 1, 24, 129 S. Ct. 1231,
1249, 173 L. Ed.2d 173, 191 (2009). Districting plans that have the effect of denying or
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abridging the right of any citizen to vote on account of race or color are prohibited by § 2
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. § 1973). That section provides:
“(a) No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting or
standard, practice, or procedure shall be imposed or applied
by any State or po litical subdivisio n in a man ner whic h results
in a denial or abridgment of the right of any citizen of the
United S tates to vote o n accoun t of race or c olor, or in
contrav ention o f the gu arantee s set forth in [42 U.S.C . §
1973b(f)(2)] as prov ided in section (b).
(b) A violation of section (a) is established if, based on the
totality of the circumstances, it is shown that the political
processes leading to nomination or election in the State or
political subdivision are not equally open to participation by
members of a class of citizens protected by section (a) in that
its members have less opportunity than other members of the
electorate to participate in the political process and to elect
representatives of their choice. T he extent to which m embers
of a protected class have been elected to office in the State or
political subdivision is one circumstance which may be
considered : Provided, that nothing in this section establishes a
right to have mem bers of a protected class elected in numbers
equal to their pro portion in the po pulation .” 5

Compactness; Due Regard for Natural and Political Boundaries
Article III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution requires that “[e]ach legislative
district shall consist of adjoining territory, be compact in form, and of substantially equal

5

Section 1973 ( section 2 of the Voting Rights Act) ap plies in a ll 50 Sta tes.
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act (42 U.S.C. § 1973c) precludes certain States and
subdivisions from changing their election laws without prior approval of the Attorney
General of the United States or the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. That
section does n ot apply to Marylan d. Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at
603, 629 A.2d at 660.
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population” and that “[d]ue regard shall be given to natural boundaries and the boundaries
of political subdivisions.” Counties and municipal corporations constitute political
subdivisions for purposes of Article III, § 4.

Other Considerations
So long as it does not contravene Constitutional requirements or the Federal
Voting Rights Act, a districting plan created by the Governor or General Assembly may
pursue a w ide variety of ob jectives, includ ing the pres ervation of commu nities of interes t,
promo tion of r egiona lism, and helping or injurin g incum bents o r politica l parties. Matter
of Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 321-22, 805 A.2d at 297.

Presumption of Validity; Burden of Proof
A legislative districting plan adopted pursuant to Article III, § 5 of the Constitution
is entitled to a presumption of validity, but that presumption “may be overcome when
compelling eviden ce demonstrates that the plan has subordinated m andatory
constitutional requirements to substantial improper alternative considerations.” Matter of
Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 373, 805 A.2d at 328 (quoting from Legislative
Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 614 , 629 A.2d at 666 ).
The burd en of pro ving a viola tion of the F ederal requ irements cle arly rests with
those who challenge the Enacted Plan – the petitioners. Once a proper challenge under
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Article III, § 4 is made and supported by “compelling evidence,” however, the State has
the burden of producing sufficient evidence to show that the districts are contiguous and
comp act and that due regard was g iven to n atural an d politic al subd ivision b ounda ries.
Matter of Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 336-37, 805 A.2d at 306.6

MISC ELL ANE OUS NO. 2
PETITION OF CHRISTOPHER ERIC BOUCHAT
The Complaint
Mr. Bouchat filed a pro se “Motion to Declare Maryland General Assembly Joint
Resolution No. 1, 201 2 Unco nstitutional & Hence N ull and Vo id,” which , despite its

6

The State has taken the position that, because the Enacted Plan enjoys the
presumption of validity, the burden is on the petitioners to prove a violation of the
compactness an d “due regard” p rovisions of Article III, § 4, and that, only if the Co urt
determines preliminarily that the Plan does not comply with those requirements does the
burden shift to th e State to prove t hat it doe s so com ply. In its 20 02 dec ision, Matter of
Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 336, 805 A.2d at 306, the Court stated that the
State “shall h ave the bu rden of p roducing sufficient e vidence to show . . . that th e districts
in the Gov ernor’s Le gislative Re districting Plan are contigu ous . . . that they are c ompact,
and . . . the due regard was given to natural and political subdivision boundaries.” The
State’s position is based on the f act that that language follow s the statement that the Cou rt
previously had concluded that “sufficient evidence had been presented to preclude a
finding that the Governor’s Legislative Redistricting Plan [wa]s valid as a matter of law”
and that no such finding has yet been made by the Court in this case. The Special Master
believes that a special bifurcated summary judgment-type of proceeding, as was
conducte d in 2002 , is not necess ary to shift the bu rden of p roof, but tha t, if a petitioner, in
a single, non-bifurcated proceeding, produces evidence sufficient to preclude a finding
that the Plan complies as a matter of law, that constitutes sufficient “compelling
evidence” to require the State to establish compliance. The ultimate burden should not
depen d on w hether th e proce eding is bifurca ted.
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caption, should be treated as a timely petition under Article III, § 5 of the Maryland
Constitution. He states several reasons why the Enacted Plan is in violation of the
Federal Constitution, all of which stem from his argument that the bicameral scheme
created fo r the Legisla tive Branc h of the F ederal Go vernmen t by the U.S. C onstitution is
applica ble as w ell to the S tates.
In his petition, Mr. Bouchat notes that Article I, §§ 2 and 3 of the U.S. Constitution
provide for a House of Representatives that is to be apportioned among the States
according to population, subject to each State having at least one Representative, and a
Senate to consist of two Senators from each State. He asserts that, by implicit Federal
mandate , State Legisla tures must h ave a similar structure, w hich, in his vie w, wou ld
require that (i) each county have at least one Delegate in the House of Delegates, (ii) the
Senate consist of two Senators from each county, and (iii) multi-member districts or
districts that cross county lines are not permissible. His request for relief is that the
Court:
(1) Declare Article III, § 3 of the Maryland Constitution, which permits the
creation of multi-member House of Delegates subdistricts, null and void;
(2) Require that each county and Baltimore City have two Senators, which
implicitly would render Article III, § 2 of the Maryland Constitution null and void;
(3) Require that all Delegates be elected from single-member districts;
(4) Prohibit House of Delegate subdistricts from crossing county lines; and
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(5) Require that each county be entitled to one Delegate and that all other
Delegate seats be apportioned according to population.
In seeking this relief, Mr. Bouchat relies not only on the text of Article I, §§ 2 and
3 of the U.S. Constitution, but on excerpts from some of the Federalist papers, the
Privileges an d Immu nities Clause of the Fo urteenth A mendm ent, and the g uarantee in
Article 4, § 4 of the U.S. Constitution that each State have a republican form of
government. In his pre-trial memorandum, he cites Article II, § 1 and the Ninth and
Tenth Ame ndme nts as w ell.

The State’s Response
The State moved to dismiss Mr. Bouchat’s petition preliminarily, without the need
for eviden tiary hearings, on the groun d that the lega l theories asse rted by him fa il to state
a valid claim, as a matter of law. Acknowledging that there are no specific Rules
allowing motions to dismiss or for summary judgment in redistricting cases, in which the
Court exercises original jurisdiction, the State construes selected language from Matter of
Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 322 and 336, n.17, 805 A.2d at 297-98 and
306, n.1 7, as per mitting th e Cou rt to dism iss a petiti on sum marily.
Althoug h the langu age cited by the State is taken somew hat out of c ontext, it is
unimpo rtant in this case whether the Court could have dismissed Mr. Bouchat’s petition
summarily, because it has not do ne so. Evidentiary hearings hav e been held in w hich Mr.
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Bouch at participated . His petition a nd the State ’s response will be treated on their me rits
in this R eport.

Analysis and Recommendation
Mr. Bouch at’s first argument, that the structure of C ongress directed in A rticle I,
§§ 2 an d 3 of th e U.S. C onstitutio n is a req uired tem plate fo r the Sta tes, is wit hout m erit.
The text of those provisions, by their clear wording, apply only to the structure of
Congress and do not purport in any way to control the structure of State legislatures,
much less to require a State legislative apportionment that would produce significant
popula tion disp arities or t o requi re single -mem ber distr icts that d o not cr oss cou nty lines.
Apart from the lack of any such textual requirement, the Supreme Court, in Reynolds v.
Sims, supra, 377 U.S. 533, 84 S. Ct. 1362, 12 L. Ed.2d 506 expressly rejected “the
applicability of the so-called federal analogy to state legislative apportionment
arrangements,” holding that “the Founding Fathers clearly had no intention of
establishing a pattern or model for the apportionment of seats in state legislatures when
the system of representation in the Federal Congress was adopted.” Id. at 572-73, 84 S.
Ct. at 1387, 12 L.Ed.2d at 534-35.7

7

The thrust of the Court’s rationale was that the structure of Congress and the
provision of two Senators from each State was a political compromise among the original
13 States which, at the time , were sovereign po litical entities that banded together to form
the Federal Government. That is not the case, however, with respect to the political
subdivisions of a State. None of them ever were sovereign political entities that banded
- 14 -

Nor does the guaranty of a republican form of government in Article IV, § 4 of the
U.S. C onstitutio n create a Fede ral Con stitutiona l basis fo r judicia l relief. See Baker v.
Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 218 -24, 82 S. Ct. 691, 710 -13, 7 L. Ed.2d 66 3, 686-89 (1962 ), where
the Supreme C ourt flatly rejected Article IV, § 4 as a basis for jud icial review of a State’s
legislativ e appo rtionme nt plan. See also New York v. United States, 505 U.S. 144, 184,
112 S. Ct. 2408, 24 32, 120 L. Ed.2d 120, 155 (1992 ).
The Federal Constitutional constraints on State legislative districting are those
arising from the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, the principal one
being the “one person/one vote” requirement announced in Reynolds v. Sims, under
which, as this Court iterated in Matter of Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 325,
805 A.2d at 299, “the states are required to apportion both houses of their legislatures on
an equal p opulation b asis, to assure th at one citizen ’s vote is app roximately equ al in
weigh t to that o f every o ther citize n.” (Em phasis a dded).
In light of the State’s current demographic distribution, the supervening
Constitutional requirement of substantially equal population in both Senate Districts and
Delegate Subdistricts absolutely precludes an apportionment scheme under which each
county would be entitled to two (or any other equal number of) Senators. Under such a
sche me, K ent C ounty, wit h an adju sted population of 20,266 , and Mo ntgo mery Cou nty,

togethe r to form the State . See Reynolds, supra, 377 U.S. at 573-74, 84 S. Ct. at 1387-88,
12 L. Ed.2d at 533-34.
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with an adjusted population of 972,338, would each be entitled to two Senators, giving
each resident in Ken t County 48 times the voting stren gth of a resident of M ontgomery
County. A similar scheme was expressly rejected in Reynolds v. Sims, and as well in the
companion case of Maryland Comm ittee for Fair Representation v. Tawes, supra, 377
U.S. 656, 84 S. Ct. 1429, 12 L. Ed.2d 595.8
Unless the size of the House of Delegates were to be expanded five to ten-fold,
any requirement that each county be entitled to one Delegate would be doomed for the
same re ason. See Maryland Com mittee, supra. As Article III, §§ 2 and 3 of the Maryland
Constitution provide for 141 members of the House of Delegates, to be elected from 47
Legislative Districts, three from each district, and as there is no Federal Constitutional
impedim ent to that pro vision, the ap portionme nt of the H ouse of D elegates on any basis
other than substantial equality of population is impermissible.
Finally, in his petition , Mr. Bou chat conten ds that multi-m ember D elegate
districts are prohibited under Federal Constitutional law and that, to the extent they may
be permitted , they may not cros s county lines. M ulti-memb er districts, he av ers, “institute
voting inequality upon the populous,” and combining parts of two or more counties in a

8

The Reynolds Court held that an apportionment plan for Alabama that accorded
each of th e State’s 67 counties a m inimum o f one Sen ator, which created a d isparity
between the most populous and least populous county of 41 to 1, was invalid under the
Equal Protection Clause. In Maryland Committee, the Court likewise struck down
Maryland’s apportionm ent of its 29-memb er Senate of one S enator for each of the State’s
23 counties and six for Baltimore City, which created a population disparity between the
most and least populous subdivisions of 32 to 1.
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single district “c aus[es] a m inority county section to be dis-en franchised by the majority
county portion of a district.” He offers no facts to show that any particular multi-member
or multi-county district has produced that effect, however, other than noting generally that
since the Civil War, with limited exceptions, the Democratic Party has controlled the
House of Delegates.
The Su preme C ourt, on a nu mber of o ccasions, ha s expressed concern o ver certain
undesirable features of multi-member districts, especially as they may dilute the ability of
racial or ethnic minorities in such districts to elect members of their group to legislative
office. So far, howe ver, the Co urt has ma de clear that s uch a district is n ot per se
unlawful under the Equal Protection Clause. The clearest expression of the Court’s view
is in Whitcom b v. Chav is, 403 U.S. 124, 142-43, 91 S. Ct. 1858, 1868-69, 29 L. Ed.2d
363, 375-76 (19 71):
“In Lucas v. C olorado G eneral As sembly, 377 U.S. 713
(1964), decided with Reynolds v. Sims, we noted certain
undesirable features of the multi-member district but
expressly withheld any intimation ‘that apportionment
schemes which provide for the at-large election of a number
of legislators from a cou nty, or any political subdivision, are
constitu tionally de fective .” 377 U .S., at 731 , n.21.
Subsequ ently, when th e validity of the m ulti-memb er district,
as such, w as squarely pre sented, we held that suc h a district is
not per se illegal under the Equal Protection Clause. [citations
omitted]. That voters in multi-member districts vote for and
are represented by more legislators than voters in singlemember districts has so far not demonstrated an invidious
discrimination against the latter. But we have deemed the
validity of multi-member district systems justiciable,
recognizing also that they may be sub ject to challenge where
- 17 -

the circum stances of a particular ca se may ‘oper ate to
minimize or cancel out the voting strength of racial or
political elements of the voting population.
* *
* *
[W]e have insisted that the challenger carry the burden of
proving th at multi-mem ber districts un constitutiona lly operate
to dilute or cancel the voting strength of racial or political
elemen ts.”
See also Thornburg v. Gingles, 478 U.S. 30, 48, 106 S. Ct. 2752, 2765, 92 L. Ed.2d 25,
45 (1986 ); In re Legislative Redistricting, supra, 299 Md. at 673, 475 A.2d at 435;
Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 606, 629 A.2d at 662.9
The additional referen ces in Mr. Bou chat’s pre-hearing mem orandum to A rticle I,
§ 1 of the Federal Constitution (the method of electing the President) and the Ninth and
Tenth Amendments are to no avail. He does not explain how the Enacted Plan violates
any of those p rovisions, an d none ar e apparen t.
As Mr. Bouchat, who has the burden of production and persuasion on this issue,
has failed to show tha t any multi-mem ber district prov ided for in th e Enacted Plan wo uld
have the effect of diluting or canceling the voting strength of any racial or political

9

When dea ling with Congress ional districts, Congress has an ind ependent mea sure
of oversight over the use of multi-member districts. Article I, § 4 of the U.S. Constitution
provides that the times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and
Representatives shall be prescribed by the State Legislatures “but the Congress may at
any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing [sic]
Senators.” C ongress h as enacted legislation an d, with som e exception s, precluded multimemb er district s. See League of United Latin American Citizens v. Perry, 548 U.S. 399,
415, 126 S. Ct. 259 4, 2608, 165 L. E d.2d 609, 629 (20 06) (LULAC). The basis of that
regulation – Article I, § 4 – do es not apply to State Legislatures, how ever.
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element, he has failed to make a c ase for dec laring any such district unlaw ful. With
respect to the complaint about a multi-member district including parts of more than one
county, there is no Federal prohibition against such a district, but is more a matter of
complian ce with the requireme nt in Article III, § 4 of the M aryland Con stitution that, in
the creation of any district or subdistrict, due regard be given to natural and political
boundaries. As the Court has made clear, however, if a multi-county district or subdistrict
is created in order to gratify some supervening requirement – equivalent population,
compliance with the Voting Rights Act – then the “due regard” requirement may be
regarded as either yielding or complied with. It is “the most fluid of the constitutional
components outlined in § 4.” In re Legislative Districting, supra, 299 Md. at 681, 475
A.2d at 439.
For these reasons, it is recommended that Mr. Bouchat’s petition be denied.

MISC ELL ANE OUS NO. 3
PETITIO N OF D ELOR ES KEL LEY A ND JA MES B ROCH IN
Background
Petitioners Kelley and Broch in, in addition to being registered voters in B altimore
County, are incumbent members of the Maryland Senate from that county. Senator
Kelley represe nts District 10 (as it existed un der the 200 2 Plan); Se nator Bro chin
represents District 42 (as it existed under the 2002 Plan). Their complaint arises
principally from the reconf iguration of those two districts and L egislative D istrict 44 in
- 19 -

the En acted P lan.
Under th e 1992 re districting plan , there were 18 multi-co unty Legislative Districts
Statewide, five more than existed under the 1982 plan. Baltimore County was involved
in seven of them, five shared with Baltimo re City and one each sha red with Harford
County and Howard County. Although the Court sustained the plan against a “due
regard” challenge under Article III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution, the Court warned
that the p lan cam e “perilo usly close ” to viola ting that provisio n.
That warning largely was ignored in the development of the Governor’s 2002
redistricting plan. Under that plan, the number of multi-county Senate Districts increased
to 22 Statew ide, nine of w hich involv ed Baltimo re Coun ty – five districts sha red with
Baltim ore City a nd one each w ith Har ford, H oward , Anne Arun del, and Carrol l Coun ty.
The Court found that the invasions of county boundaries, throughout the State, were not
necessary in order to comply with Federal requirements and that due regard had not been
given to natural o r politica l bound aries. Th e Cou rt declar ed the p lan to be invalid.
Due to the imm inence of the 200 2 quadrennial election fo r legislative seats, there
was no time to co mmit the plan for co rrection by the General Asse mbly, and the Court
was required to draw and put into effect its own districting plan – one, as it explained,
that conformed to all Federal and State Constitutional requirements but paid no homage
to the kind of political considerations that may have been permissible had a proper plan
been d evised by the G overno r or Ge neral A ssemb ly. See Matter of Legislative
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Redistricting, supra, 370 M d. at 323 , 805 A .2d at 29 8.
The Court’s plan reduced the number of shared Senate Districts Statewide from 22
under the Governor’s 2002 plan to 14, all of which were required to achieve substantial
population equality, and eliminated all shared districts between Baltimore County and
Baltimore City. Baltimore County, which had a 2000 population of 754,292, had five
Senate Districts wholly within the county (Districts 6, 8, 10, 11, and 42) and shared one
each with Carroll Co unty (District 5), H arford C ounty (District 7 ), and Ho ward C ounty
(District 9). Ba ltimore City, with a 2000 p opulation o f 651,154 , had six Se nate Districts
(Distric ts 40, 41 , 43, 44, 4 5, and 4 6) all ent irely within the City. See Joint Exhib it 1
(Maryland 2002 L egislative Districts).

The Complaint
The principal focus of the Kelley/Brochin petition is on the reconfiguration of
Legislative Districts 10, 42, and 44 in the Enacted Plan, which they claim violates the
“due regard” provisions of Article III, § 4. Under the Court’s 2002 plan, District 44
comprised the southwestern part of the City and was compact. District 10, which was
entirely w ithin the county, a butted p art of th e weste rn bord er of the City (Dis trict 41).
District 42, also entirely within the county and com pact in form, abutted the n orthern
border of Baltimore City and extended northward about a third of the way to the
Penns ylvania lin e. See Joint Exhibit 1.
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During th e decade between 2000 an d 2010, the population of Baltim ore City
declined from 651,154 to 624,064, while the population of Baltimore County increased
from 754,292 to 807,053. Assuming an “ideal” district of 122,813 people, if the political
subdiv ision bo undari es wer e com pletely resp ected, B altimore City shou ld conta in 5.1
Senate Districts and Baltimore County should contain 6.5 Senate Districts. The Enacted
Plan, however, by reconfiguring the districts in both the City and the county, kept five
Senate D istricts (40, 41, 43 . 45, and 46 ) entirely within the City but extend ed Senate
District 44 into the county and split that district into two Delegate Subdistricts, one
entirely within the City and one in the county. The City part (Subdistrict 44A), from
which one Delegate is elected, runs in a relatively thin and lumpy line from just west of the
center of the City in a southwesterly direction to the western/southwestern border of the
City. The Co unty part (Sub district 44B), f rom wh ich two D elegates are e lected, is roug hly
“J” shaped. The vertical leg, rectangular in shape, runs on a north/south axis along most
of the western bo rder of the City and extends in width to the Baltimore B eltway (I 695);
the other part – the “hooked” part of the “J” – runs from the Beltway in a west/northwest
direction, extending nearly to Catonsville in the south and to Patapsco State Park in the
west. See Joint Exhibits 1A, 2,and 3.
Subdistrict 44B occupies much of the territory that, under the Court’s 2002 plan,
was with in District 10. T he effect o f that is to mo ve District 10 to the wes t and north, so it
no longer has a con tiguous bo rder with B altimore C ity and extend s to the Carr oll County
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line. As a res ult, the District co ntains a diff erent mix o f ethnic po pulations. In o rder to
accommodate the extension into the county of District 44, District 42 also was
reconfigured. It was shrunk in width and split into two subdistricts, one being a singlemember Delegate Subdistrict small in area that abuts part of the northern border of the
City, and the other, a two-Delegate Subdistrict, that extends in a north/northwest direction
all the w ay to the P ennsylva nia line.
Keying on their claim that the population of Baltimore City justifies no more than
five Legislative Districts, all of which could be contained entirely within the City, whereas
the population of Baltimore County justifies at least six Legislative Districts within the
county, Sena tors Kelley and Brochin a ssert that:
(1) the exten sion of D istrict 44 into B altimore C ounty was w holly
unnecessary to achieve either population equality or voting rights protection for any racial
or ethnic minority, and, for that reason, violates the “due regard” requirement; and
(2) the effe ct of that exte nsion is unn ecessarily to und erpopulate the districts
in the City, thoug h not by mo re than 5% , to make it like ly that Baltimore City will be able
to elect six Senators rather than five, and to make Districts 10, 24, and 44 much less
compact than they were under the Court’s 2002 plan and that they need to be. They cite a
news article in which Senate President Miller is quoted as saying that the Governor drew
the Dis tricts as h e did in o rder “to keep si x senat ors in B altimore City.”
The petitioners did not formally offer an alternative plan, other than to propose that
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consideratio n be given to a plan fo r redistricting B altimore C ity into five Sena te Districts
(40, 41, 43, 44, and 45), all within the boundaries of the City, that was proposed to GRAC
by the Fannie Lou Hamer PAC, a map of which is attached as Exhibit 7 to the petition. As
relief, they ask that the Court (1) hold that the provisions of the Enacted Plan “as they
relate to Baltimore City and Baltimore County are unconstitutional as being in violation of
the ‘due regard’ provisions of Md. Const., Art. III, § 4," and (2) “draw a new map of
Baltimore City, Baltimore County and such othe r areas of the state as are ne cessary to
create a plan consistent with the constitutional mandate,” and (3) provide such other relief
as the nature of their cause may require.

The State’s Response
The State responded, as it did to the other petitions, with a motion to dismiss or for
summa ry judgment. T hat motion was not ru led upon b y the Court, so th is Report w ill
consid er the m erits of th e petition and res ponse .
Stressing this Court’s observation in its earlier redistricting decisions that the “due
regard” provision of Article III, § 4 is the “most fluid” of the Constitutional requirements,
the State considers the “due regard” issue in three contexts. Its preferred approach, which
it characterizes as a “holistic” one, considers the Enacted Plan as a whole and determines
whether there is a violation of the requirement based on the number of shared Legislative
Districts Statewide, with little regard to any particular incursion into a county. A second
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approach looks at incursions into a particular county, but, somewhat like its “holistic”
approach, determines whether due regard was given based on the number of incursions,
rather than whether any particular one was required to gratify a supervening Federal
requireme nt. Its third appro ach view s the requirem ent in a politica l context.
As to the “holistic” approach, the State contends that looking just at an incursion
from one county into another “cannot be the test for whether the State’s Redistricting Plan
as a whole, with its 47 Senate districts and 141 House districts, complies with the due
regard pro vision.” It con strues the C ourt’s “due regard” juris prudenc e as looking at a
redistricting plan “holistically and Statewide – not by focusing solely on a single county.”
Pursuing that approach, the State observes that, because the Enacted Plan contains only 13
shared L egislative D istricts Statewid e -- one less th an the 200 2 plan dev ised by the Co urt –
there is no violation of the due regard requirement. Under this view, whether the
extension o f Legislative District 44 into Baltimore County w as or was not necess ary to
gratify some higher Constitutional mandate would be largely irrelevant, for, even if the
incursion was not necessary, it would not invalidate the plan.
The second approach appears to extend something akin to the “holistic” notion
specifically to the Baltimore County/Baltimore City situation. In the Court’s 2002 plan,
Baltimore County had three shared Senate D istricts – one w ith How ard Cou nty, one with
Harford County, and one with Carroll County. Under the Enacted Plan, it still has three
shared Senate D istricts – one each with H oward Co unty, Harford Coun ty, and Baltimore
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City. The gross numbe r has not changed . Since there were no additional incursions, there
is, in the State’s view, no violation.
That poin t provides a feed-in to th e State’s po litical argume nt. As to that, th e State
begins with the premise that shared districts are sometimes necessary to implement Federal
requirements – a fact necessarily conceded by the petitioners – but adds to that the
argument that the choice of where those necessary incursions are made is a political
decision to be made by the Legislature, to which the Court should defer. Citing a passage
from the Court’s 2002 redistricting opinion, it contends that the Court itself has recognized
that it is “not for the Court to determine which regions deserve special consideration and
which do not.” 10 Noting that the Enacted Plan eliminates the shared district between
Baltimore County and Carroll Co unty that was p art of the C ourt’s 2002 plan, the State

10

In Matter of Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 321-23, 805 A.2d at 29798, the Court pointed out that, when the Governor and the Legislature draw a districting
plan, they may consider “countless other factors [other than the Constitutionally required
ones], including broad political and narrow partisan ones, and they may pursue a wide
range of objectives” including the preservation of communities of interest, but that when,
as in that case, it is necessary for the Court to draw the plan, it may not take those
political objec tives into acco unt. It was in th at context tha t the Court a dded the s tatement,
“More basic, it is not for the C ourt to define wha t a community of interest is and w here
the boundaries are, and it is not for the Court to determine which regions deserve special
consideratio n and w hich do no t.” The Co urt made a bundan tly clear, howev er – indeed it
was the funda mental holding in the ca se – that, although the Go vernor and the Le gislature
may consider a broad range of non-Constitutional factors, such as preserving
communities of interest, it may not ignore the Constitutional requirements, including
compactness and due regard for political and natural boundaries, in order to achieve those
broader objectives, and if the Court concludes that they improperly have done so, the
Court will declare the plan invalid.
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iterates that there has been no additional incu rsion into Balt imore County but merely a
different one.
One of the reaso ns for the extension of District 44, the State argues, “is the desire
of the State – consistent with, if not compelled by, the Voting Rights Act – to ensure that
the number of Senatorial Districts in the Baltimore Metropolitan region in which African
America n citizens co nstitute a ma jority and are ab le to elect the rep resentative o f their
choice does n ot dimin ish in co mparis on with the 200 2 plan.” 11 The exte nsion of S enate
District 44, the State continues, “achieves this goal by uniting adjacent African American
neighbor hoods ac ross the Ba ltimore City/Ba ltimore Co unty border” a nd “prop erly reflects
the priority of fed eral over state redistricting criteria .” In makin g that argum ent, the State
relies on the opinion of its expert, Bruce E. Cain, a Professor of Political Science at the
University of California Berkeley, who, in maintaining that the Enacted Plan meets the
letter and spirit of the Voting Rights Act, opined in his June 5, 2012 Declaration:
“The new 44 th District, for instance, maintains AfricanAmerica n represen tation in the fa ce of pop ulation dec line in
Baltimore City by uniting African-American adjacent
neighborhood s across the city/county border. Petitioners
Delores Kelley and James Brochin argue that this district
violated the state requirement of due regard for jurisdictional
boundaries wh en it drew Legislative D istrict 44. But it is very
clear that the State’s intent was to ensure fairness and greater
representation to the African-American population by uniting

11

The State has not contended, and has offered no evidence to suggest, that the
elimination of District 44 as urged by the petitioners would constitute or result in a
violation of the Voting Rights A ct.
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adjoining A frican-Am erican neig hborhoo ds in Baltim ore City
and Baltimore County. This properly reflects the priority of
federa l over sta te redistri cting cri teria.”
Cain Declaration, June 5, 2012, ¶ 14.12
The State also alludes to statements in GRAC’s recommendation – that “District 44
becomes a one-member district in the City, with a two-member, majority African
American district in Baltimore County, reflecting population shifts and preserving African
American representation in the region.”

Analysis and Recommendation
The petition ers are corre ct that the adju sted 2010 population of Baltim ore City
would e ntitle the City to five Senate D istricts, all of wh ich could b e located en tirely within
the City boun daries. The re may be sev eral ways of a chieving th at result, but all w ould
obviously en tail reconfigu ring the bou ndaries of the Legisla tive Districts in th e City. All
five of the Senate D istricts located entirely in the City under the Enacted Plan a re
underpopulated, as is Subdistrict District 44A.13 The result of a reconfiguration of the
12

Professor Cain filed two Declarations, one dated June 5, 2012 that was attached
to the State’s Motion to Dismiss, and another dated July 13, 2012 that was attached to the
State’s Pre-Trial Memorandum and was in the nature of a rebuttal to the Declaration of
Professor Hood, the expert retained by the Houser petitioners in Misc. No. 5.
13

Dividing the City’s adjusted population of 624,064 by five would produce
Senate D istricts each co ntaining 12 4,813 peo ple, which is 1.6% g reater than an “ideal”
Senate District of 122,813. In order to retain the extra Delegate Subdistrict 44A in the
City, all five of the other Legislative Districts in the City under the Enacted Plan are
underpo pulated by a sig nificantly greate r percentag e. Senate D istrict 40 is
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Legislative D istricts in the City – the elimination o f Subdistric t 44A in th e City – wou ld
require additional redistricting in Baltimore County as well. Except for the Hamer PAC
Plan attach ed as Exh ibit 7 to the petitio n, neither side has presen ted an alterna te plan to
show how that might be done.
It is true that the “due regard” requirement is the “most fluid” of the various
requirements, because, to gratify the Federal mandates of population equality and the
protection of voting rights, it is sometimes necessary to join parts of different counties or
municipal entities in a district, or to have a district cross natural bo undaries. As the Co urt
made clear in its most re cent red istricting case, Matter of Legislative Districting, supra,
370 Md. at 370, 805 A.2d at 326, however, the requirements of Article III, § 4 are not
“secondary requirements.” They may “necessarily yield to federal requirements” but they
“are nonetheless mandatory.” Id.
Contrary to the State’s belief , its “holistic” argu ment find s no supp ort whatev er in
the Court’s redistricting jurisp rudence. It is tru e that in the 20 02 decision , the Court d id
comment on the number of inc ursions throughout the S tate, noting that the Governo r’s
plan then before it had increased the number of shared Legislative Districts from 18 to 22
and concluding that there was an excessive number of political subdivision crossings that

underpopulated by 4.49%; Senate District 41 is underpopulated by 4.52%; Senate District
43 is underpopulated by 4.63%; Senate District 45 is underpopulated by 4.62%; and
Senate District 46 is underpopulated by 4.37%. Senate District 44 is underpopulated by
3.51%.
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could not be justified. The Court was responding to the fact that there were 14 petitions
filed in that case raising “due rega rd” issues with respect to L egislative Districts in every
part of the State. The Court examined each challenge individually, however, and it found
violatio ns on a n indiv idual ba sis.
The gross number of incursions Statewide, standing alone, would have been
meaningless had the State been able to show that each of the individual incursions was
necess ary to ach ieve po pulation equality o r to avo id a viola tion of th e Votin g Righ ts Act.
The whole plan was struck down because that showing had not been made – the individual
incursions were impermissible and were so pervasive and inter-connected that it was
impossible to correct them in a piecemeal surgical fashion. There is nothing in that
decision, or any other, supporting the argument that one unjustified incursion should, or
must, be overlooked simply because there were fewer total incursions than in the previous
plan.
Apart from the lack of any affirmative precedential support, the “holistic” argument
ignore s the pu rpose o f the “d ue rega rd” req uireme nt. In its 1 982 red istricting decisio n, In
re Legislative Districting, supra, 299 Md. at 681, 475 A.2d at 439, the Court concluded
that the primary intent of the “due regard” requirement was “to preserve those fixed and
known features which enable voters to maintain an orientation to their own territorial
areas.” In its 2002 decision, the Court gave greater elaboration to the importance of
counties in the apportionment of seats in the General Assembly. Quoting from and
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adopting views expressed by Judge Eldridge in his dissent from the 1992 decision
(Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 621, 629 A.2d at 670), the Court noted
that “[t]he counties in Maryland occupy a far more important position than do similar
political divisions in many other states of the union,” that “[a]fter the State as a whole, the
counties are the basic governing units in our political system,” and that “prior legislative
redistricting pla ns, 1992 b eing the ex ception, con sidered the c ounties and Baltimore City
‘the primary element in apportionment,’ only crossing subdivision lines to achieve
population equality.’” Matter of Legislative Redistricting, supra, 370 Md. at 359, 368, 805
A.2d at 319-20, 325.14
Just as it is inapp ropriate to co nsider “du e regard” a s not havin g been giv en to
natural or po litical bounda ries merely bec ause there is a crossing or incursion, it is eq ually
inappropriate to ignore an u nnecessary incursion in one p lace merely because there are
fewer incursions elsewhere. As noted, upon the presentation of compelling evidence
tending to indicate an unnecessary incursion, the State has the burden of showing
compliance with the “due regard” requirement with respect to that incursion. That is true
as well with respect to the State’s secondary numerical argument – that there is no “due
regard” violation because the gross number of incursions into Baltimore County has not

14

The con clusion that in cursions w ere allowe d only to achie ve popu lation equa lity
was correct in decisions prior to the enactment of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. The
Court has since m ade clear that incursions nece ssary to avoid a violation of that Ac t are
also, not j ust p ermissib le, bu t nec essa ry.
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increased. There, too, the appropriate question is whether a properly challenged incursion
can be justif ied as nece ssary or helpfu l in achieving a superve ning, or at leas t equally
important, requirement. If so, there is no violation because due regard was given to the
natural or political boundary. If not, the incursion is improper, regardless of the number of
incursio ns elsew here.
The number and location of crossings do have significance, however, in the context
of population equality. If a county’s population will not justify an additional Legislative
District wholly within the county but does entitle it to representation beyond what
otherwise is provided, a crossing will be necessary, and the question becomes where that
crossing should occur. Except to the extent constrained by supervening requirements, the
State’s argu ment that that decision is es sentially a political on e to which the Court s hould
defer has merit. In its 2002 decision, the Court observed:
“To be su re, it is the resp onsi bility o f the Gov erno r, init ially,
and the Legislature ultimately, if it chooses to act, to draw the
legislative districts. Fulfillment of that responsibility involves
the exercise of discretion in balancing of the various
constitutiona l requireme nts, as well as other cons iderations, to
the extent they do not undermine the requirements. And
because the process is partly a political one, entrusted to the
political branches, political considerations and judgments may
be, and often a re, brou ght to b ear as th is balan ce is stru ck.
Such considerations and judgments, as reflected in a districting
plan that meets constitutional muster, will not be, indeed,
cannot be , second gu essed by the C ourt.
Matter of Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 369, 805 A.2d at 326.
The fac t that a Baltim ore City/Baltim ore Cou nty crossing is no t necessary to
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achieve population equality in Baltimore City is only one factor. The other concerns the
population of Baltimore County . As noted , the adjusted 2010 po pulation of the county is
807,853 , which w ould perm it 6.5 “ideal” L egislative D istricts in the cou nty. Even six
districts containing five percent more than the “ideal” 122,113 (769,306) would not
suffice; the county would still need to have part of its population – more than 38,000
people – in on e or m ore d istric ts shared with another county. 15 Petitioners do not dispute
that fact but contend that, either as a matter of law or something close to it, preference
should be given to avoiding an incursion with a major subdivision like Baltimore City and
thus to lo oking e lsewh ere to m ake the crossin g.
The Governor and, by acquiescence, the General Assembly chose to have the
necessary crossing with Baltimore City, apparently in order to preserve a community of
interest of the African-American population that straddles the City/County line. The
petitioners offered no evidence to show that was not at least one intent or that the
extension of District 44 into the county would not, in fact, preserve such a community of
interest. As the Court made clear in its 1992 and 2002 redistricting decisions, although the
preservation of communities of interest cannot take precedence over Constitutional
requirements, it is a legitimate political goal and properly can serve as a reason to achieve
population equality through the cre ation of a shared Le gislative District with Baltimore
City, rather than either an additional or an expanded Legislative District with another

15

122,113 x 1.05 = 128,218; 128,218 x 6 = 769,306; 807,853 - 769,306 = 38,547.
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county. Apart from that, as no ted by GRAC , reconfiguration of the B altimore
City/Baltimore County districts served to unite Pikesville in one district and keep Towson
together in o ne subdistric t.
Although a reasonable argument certainly could be made that petitioners’ approach
would have been “better” in one sense or another, including avoiding underpopulated
districts in the City and keeping districts in the City and County more compact, an
incursion c learly was nec essary and, in the absence o f evidenc e of invidio us imperm issible
racia l or politic al dis crim inati on, th e cho ice o f wh ere it was to be mad e wa s legitima tely a
political one properly left to the Govern or and Genera l Assembly. Whether the Court
treats this as a lack of “compelling evidence” requiring a response from the State or, as the
Special Master suggests, an adequate response from the State, due regard was given to the
county boundaries.
Although the petitioners, in footnotes 1, 2, and 3 to their petition, observe that the
creation of Legislative District 44 has made Legislative Districts 7, 10, and 42 less
compact than they were in the Court’s 2002 plan, they have not directly alleged a violation
of the com pactness re quiremen t in Article III, § 4 . The clear th rust of their co mplaint,
both in their petition and in their pre-hearing statement, is the alleged violation of the “due
regard ” requir emen t.
For the reasons noted, it is recommended that the petition in Misc. No. 3 be
denied.
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MISC ELL ANE OUS NO. 5
PETI TION OF C YNT HIA H OUS ER, et al.
The Complaint
The petition in Misc. No. 5 is on behalf of 22 registered voters from 12 Legislative
Districts comprising, respectively, parts of Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Baltimore, Prince
George’s, Calvert, C harles, Kent, Queen Anne’s, and C aroline Counties. The p etitioners
claim that the Enacted Plan violate s the Equa l Protection C lause of the Fourteen th
Amendment, equal protection principles embodied in Article 24 of the Maryland
Declarations of Rights, the compactness and “due regard” requirements of Article III, § 4
of the Maryland Constitution, and Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
The major thrust of the petition is that the Enacted Plan is the product of
impermissible racial and political gerrymandering. Relying to a large extent upon the
holdings of the three-judge U.S. District Court in Larios v. Cox, supra, 300 F. Supp.2d
1320, affirmed by the Supreme Court without opinion in Cox v. Larios, 542 U.S. 947, 124
S. Ct. 2806, 159 L. Ed.2d 831, the petitioners allege that the Enacted Plan’s maximum and
average deviations violate the “one person, one v ote” principle because they are
unnecessarily large and embody discrimination based on race, partisanship, rates of
popula tion gro wth, an d regio n.
That kind of discrimination, they urge, contravenes pronouncements in several
Supreme Court cases, including Reynolds v. Sims, supra and the companion case of
Roman v. Sinock, 377 U.S . 695, 84 S . Ct. 1449, 1 2 L. Ed.2d 620 (196 4) . They add that,
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under bo th the Fede ral and State equal prote ction umb rella, the Ena cted Plan is in valid
because (1) its intent was to punish Republicans and reward Democrats, (2) it was
designed to allow areas of the State with the slowest growth to maintain their hold on
power, (3) it discriminates against persons in the rural areas of the State by overpopulating
districts in those areas and u nderpop ulating districts in the urban a reas, and (4) it is racially
discriminatory by underpopulating nearly all African-American districts. They note in that
last regard that, of the 37 majority African -American D elegate Districts, 30 are
underpopulated and, of the 30, 28 are underpopulated by more than 4% and 25 by 4.49%
or more.
The argu ment und er the Vo ting Rights A ct is that Afric an-Am ericans con stitute
29.3% of the State’s population, that proportionality suggests that African-Americans
should ha ve at least 41 of the 141 seats in the H ouse of D elegates an d 13 or 14 Senate
seats, but that the Enacted Plan allocates only 37 seats to majority African-American
Delegate Districts and only 12 seats to majority African-American Senate Districts. The
Enacted Plan, they contend, was enacted with invidious discriminatory intent and does not
afford the petitioners an equal opportunity to participate in the political process and elect
representatives of their choice. As part of both the Voting Rights Act complaint and the
complaint based on Article III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution, they allege that the
Enacted Plan conta ins 17 Sen ate Districts an d 32 De legate Sub districts that are sp lit
between county lines for reasons unrelated to compliance with supervening Federal or
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Maryland Constitutional requirements and that the districts are not compact in form.
As relief, the petitioners ask that the Enacted Plan be declared invalid, that the
Court adopt either the alternative plan that had been introduced into the House of
Delegates by Delegates Hough and Alston attached as Exhibit C to the petition (Houser
Exhibits 5 and 6) or a “Co herent Co unty Map ” that they devise d and attach ed as Exh ibit
D to the petition (Houser Exhibits 3 and 4), and that attorneys’ fees be awarded pursuant
to 42 U.S.C. § 19 83 (more appro priately § 1988).

The State’s Response
The State ’s response , similar to those filed with re gard to the o ther petitions, w as in
the form of a motion to dismiss or for summary judgment. That motion was not ruled
upon b y the Cou rt, so this R eport w ill consid er the m erits of th e petition and the respon se.
The State makes a twofold law-based response to the petitioners’ equal protection
argumen t – that Article 2 4 of the D eclaration of Rights ha s never be en constru ed to
impose a population equality requirement with respect to legislative districting, and that
population variances between the most and least populous districts of less than 10% do not
give rise to a population equality claim under either Federal or Maryland law. Other than
to note that there are no decisions of the Court of Appeals holding that Article 24 does
impose a population equality requirement, the State’s position is that the only source of a
population equality requirement under State law is Article III, § 4 of the Constitution and
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that the petition “does not allege that the Enacted Plan violates the ‘substantially equal
popula tion’ req uireme nt of A rticle III, § 4.” 16
The State denies that there was any deliberate or intentional discrimination in the
Enacted Plan. It conte nds that the d istrict lines and re sulting pop ulation dev iations are all
justified by legitimate considerations and avers that the alternative plans offered by
petitioners, though containing f ewer county crossings an d lower population deviations, are
significantly deficient in other relevant regards.
With respect to the Federal equal protection complaint, the State cites and relies on
the Court’s pronouncement in the 1993 redistricting case that “if the State’s plan ‘has a
maximum deviation from population equality of less than 10%’ separating the most
populous district from the least populous, then ‘under the plain language of the Supreme
Court’s rulings, it satisfies the federal constitutional requirement of one person, one
vote.’” Legisla tive Red istricting Cases , supra, 331 M d. at 594 -95, 62 9 A.2d at 656.
The State dismisses the Supreme Court’s 2004 summary affirmance in Cox v.
Larios as of no consequence, citing Mandel v. Bradley, 432 U.S . 173, 176, 9 78 S. Ct.
2238. 2240, 53 L . Ed.2d 199-204 -05 (1977) for the pro positions that “a summ ary
affirmance is an affirmance of the judgment only” and “not necessarily the reasoning by

16

Although a violation of the equal population provision in Article III, § 4 is not
included among the “Claims” stated in section VI of the petition, ¶ 2.c. of section I of the
petition does allege that the Enacted Plan is in violation of Article III, § 4 in that it “is not
compact in form, nor does it contain substantially equal population . . .”
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which it was reached” and that “[a]n unexplicated summary affirmance . . . is not to be
read as a renunciation by this Court of doctrines previously announced in our opinions
after full argument.” It adds that, even if Larios were reg arded as p recedential, th e facts
pled by petitioners fall far short of the those in Larios, which the State views as sui
generis.
The State’s response to the Voting Righ ts Act complaint also is mu lti-faceted. It
points out, first, that the statute, by its own terms, does not con fer a right to have mem bers
of a protected class elected in numbers equal to their proportion in the population.17 It
adds that § 2 of the Ac t does not o bligate the S tates to create th e maxim um poss ible
number of majority-minority districts, and that attempts by States to do so have been found
to be evidence of intentional racial discrimination. The State thus rejects the contention
that, because African-Americans make up 29.3% of the State population, they are entitled
to 41 Delegate Districts and 13 or 14 Legislative (Senatorial) Districts.
Relying on a line of Supreme Court cases commencing with Thornburg v. Gingles,
478 U.S . 30, 106 S . Ct. 2752, 9 2 L. Ed.2d 25 (1986 ), the State argu es that, in orde r to
establish a § 2 violation, the petitioners must first satisfy three threshold conditions: (1)
that the racial g roup is suff iciently large and geograp hically compa ct, (2) that the gro up is

17

As noted , 42 U.S.C . § 1973(b ) provides th at a violation is e stablished if it is
shown that “members of a protected class have less opportunity than other members of
the electorate to participate in the political pro cess and to elect represe ntatives of th eir
choice” but that nothing in that section “establishes a right to have members of a
protecte d class e lected in numb ers equ al to their propo rtion in th e popu lation.”
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politically cohesiv e, and (3) tha t the majority vote s sufficiently as a bloc to ena ble it
usually to defeat the minority’s preferred cand idate. If all three of those factors are
established, the Court must then consider the totality of the circumstances to determine
whether members of the racial group have less opportunity than do other members of the
electorate to elect representatives of their cho ice. The State contends that the petitioners
have failed to establish the threshold criteria, and that, in any event, they have no standing
to challeng e the Ena cted Plan a s a whole under § 2 but may raise a vote dilution claim only
with respect to the particular districts in which they live.
Finally, in response to the petitioners’ Fourteenth Amendment claim of racial
gerrymandering, the State contends that, in the absence of any evidence of intentional
discrimination, the petitioners must show that race was the sole, or at least the
predominant, factor in drawing the district lines and that they have failed to do so.

Analysis and Recommendation
Equal Protection
The State acknowledges, as it must, that the Federal requirement that districts must
be substantially equal in population emanates from the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteen th Amen dment an d that there is a n equivale nt requirem ent contain ed in Article
III, § 4 of the Maryland Constitution. The petitioners contend that Article 24 of the
Maryland D eclaration of Rights also embodie s a right of eq ual protection , equivalent to
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the Federal right, which applies to legislative districting as well. The State disagrees,
arguing that Article 24 has never been applied to legislative districting. The State may be
correct that A rticle 24 has n ot been ap plied to legislativ e redistricting, bu t likely that is
becau se it has n ot prev iously bee n raised as a bas is for ch allengin g a redis tricting p lan.
The State cites no Maryland case holding that Article 24 does not apply, and this Court’s
jurispruden ce to the eff ect that Article 24 gener ally is regarded a s providing rights
equiva lent to th e Fede ral claus e wou ld seem to requ ire reject ion of th e State’s argum ent.
See Murphy v. Edmonds, 325 M d. 342, 353 , 601 A.2d 102, 107 (1992); Kane v. Board of
Appeals , 390 Md. 145 , 171, n.17, 887 A.2d 1060, 1076 (20 05).
As a prac tical matter, in this c ase the issue is of no relev ance. Un questionab ly, both
the Federal right and the population equality provision in Article III, § 4 of the Maryland
Constitution apply, and pe titioners do no t assert any greate r right unde r Article 24 th an is
accorded under tho se provision s, so wheth er Article 24 applies or d oes not ap ply would
not affec t any ruling in this c ase. There is no reason , in this case, ho wever, to ru le that it
does not apply.

Population Equality – Th e 10% R ule
The requ irement, fou nded on the Equa l Protection C lause of the Fourteen th
Amendment, that both Houses of a bicameral State Legislature be apportioned on a
population basis was first enunciated in Reynolds v. Sims, supra, 377 U.S. 533, 568, 84 S.
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Ct. 1362, 1385, 12 L. Ed.2d 506, 531. In announcing that requirement, the Reynolds Court
recognized that absolute equality was likely an impossibility, and explained that the
requireme nt meant o nly that the State m ust make “ an hones t and good faith effor t to
construct districts . . . as nearly of equal population as is practicable.” Id. at 577, 84 S . Ct.
at 1390, 12 L. Ed.2d at 536. Rather than lay down a rigid and precise Constitutional
mandate , therefore, the Court ob served that s ome flex ibility was perm issible in orde r to
permit the S tates to pursu e other legitim ate objective s, such as “m aintain[ing] the integrity
of various political subd visions, insof ar as possib le, and prov id[ing] for c ompact d istricts
of contiguous territory . . .” Id. at 578, 84 S. Ct. at 1390, 12 L. Ed.2d at 537.18
In a line of cases beginning with Gaffney v. Cummings, 412 U.S . 735, 93 S . Ct.
2321, 37 L. Ed.2d 298 (1973) and extending through Brown v. Thompson, 462 U.S. 835,
103 S. Ct. 2690, 77 L. Ed.2d 214 (1983) and Voinovich v. Quilter, 507 U.S. 146, 1123 S.
Ct. 1149, 1 22 L. Ed .2d 500 (1 993), the C ourt conclu ded that:
“Mino r deviations f rom math ematical eq uality among state
legislative districts a re insufficie nt to make out a prima facie
case of inv idious discrim ination und er the Fou rteenth
Amendment so as to require justification by the State. Our
decisio ns hav e establi shed, as a general matter, that an
apportionment plan with a maximum population deviation
under 1 0% f alls with in this ca tegory of minor d eviation s. A
plan with larger disparities in population, however, creates a

18

In this regard, the Court has allowed some greater flexibility in State legislative
districting than in Congressional districting, which is governed by the more stringent
provisions of Article I, § 2 of the U.S. Constitution rather than the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourtee nth Am endmen t.
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prima facie case of discrimination and therefore must be
justified by the Sta te.”
Voino vich, at 161, 113 S. Ct. at 115 9, 122 L. Ed.2d a t 516 (Empha sis added).
Three asp ects of that p ronounc ement ha ve been c larified in the c ases. The f irst is
that the 10% standard refers to the “maximum population deviation,” which means the
total deviation from mathematical equality between the most populous district and the least
populo us distric t. See Gaffney, supra, 412 U.S. at 737, 93 S. Ct. at 2323, 37 L. Ed.2d at
302-03; also Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 594, 629 A.2d at 656. As
a practical matter, that has led designers of districting plans to try to keep all districts less
than 5% abo ve or below the “id eal” number, as that w ould mathema tically preclude there
being more than a 10% maximum deviation. There is no dispute here that none of the 47
Senate Districts and none of the Delegate Subdistricts in the Enacted Plan are either
underpopulated or overpopulated by as much as 5% and that, as a result, the “maximum
population deviation” does not equal, much less exceed, 10%.19 It is, in fact, 9.41%.
The seco nd clarificatio n, about w hich there a ppears to b e no dispu te, is that a
maximum population deviation greater than 10% does not render a plan unconstitutional
per se, but does constitute a prima fac ie violation and thus requires the State to provide an

19

Although not disputing that the “10% rule” applies to the maximum population
deviation, petitioners, in the context of their argument that the “10% rule” is not a safe
harbor for the State and that, under Reynolds and other c ases, the State is obliged to
prepare a plan that minimizes population disparities, argue that “average population
deviations”are also a relevant factor to be considered.
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acceptable reason for the deviation. Deviations in excess of 10% have been found valid by
the Supreme Court where the State has presented “a rational state policy” for those
particul ar devia tions. See Brown v. Thompson , supra, 462 U.S. 835, 103 S. Ct. 2690, 77
L. Ed.2d 214 and Maha n v. How ell, 410 U .S. 315 , 93 S. C t. 979, 35 L. Ed.2 d 320 ( 1973) .
That is not an issue in this case because, as noted, the maximum deviation is less than
10% .
It is the third clarification, triggered to a large extent by the petitioners’ reliance on
Cox v. Larios, supra, that has prod uced a de bate betw een petitione rs and the S tate. In their
petition, petitioners cited Larios for the proposition that “when a state legislative
redistricting plan contains substantial deviations, even when the deviations are less than
10%, the legislative districtin g plan can be nullified if the intent of th e plan wa s to
discriminate against persons based on region, race, rate of population growth or the
protection of one party’s incumbents to the detriment of the other party’s incumbents.”
Citing two brief passa ges in this C ourt’s 1993 redistricting de cision, the Sta te
contends otherwise, arguing that, if the maximum disparity is within the 10% range, the
State does not have to explain any deviations because the plan complies with equal
protection requirements as a matter of law – that 10% does, indeed, constitute a safe
harbor for the State. In its 1993 decision, the Court noted that the maximum deviation
between the smallest and largest districts was a shade less than 10% and concluded,
therefore, that “under the plain language of the Supreme Court’s rulings, [the plan]
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satisfies the federal constitutional requirement of one person, one vote” and that the
population disparities “are sufficiently minor so as not to require justification by the
State.” Legislative Redistricting Cases, supra, 331 Md. at 594-95, 629 A.2d at 656. The
Court did allow the p ossibility of a petition er being ab le to overco me the “1 0% rule” if
he/she “can present compelling evidence that the drafters of the plan ignored all the
legitimate reasons for population disparities and created deviations solely to benefit ce rtain
regions at the expense of others,” but, in a footnote, suggested that “[s]uch a showing
would be difficult.” Id. at 597, 6 29 A.2 d at 657 .
In its 2002 decision, the Court did not repeat the 1993 language but simply held that
“[s]ince the State’s 2002 Plan is within a ten percent deviation from ideal population
equality, it is entitled to a prima fac ie presumption of constitutionality.” Matter of
Legislative Districting, supra, 370 Md. at 380 , 805 A.2d at 332 . That appears to be m ore
in line w ith wha t the Su preme Court h as cons istently said . See Voinovich v. Quilter,
supra, 507 U.S. at 161, 113 S. Ct. at 1159, 122 L. Ed.2d at 516, quoting and confirming
the pronouncement in Brown v. Thompson, supra , 462 U.S. at 842, 103 S. Ct. at 2696, 77
L. Ed.2d a t 221-22, tha t an apportio nment pla n with a m aximum deviation u nder 10% falls
within the category of minor deviations that “are insufficient to make out a prima fac ie
case of invidious discrimin ation under the Fou rteenth Amend ment so as to require
justification by the State.” (Emphasis add ed).
Holding aside the limitations imposed by the Voting Rights Act, the issue
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presented, for purposes of the one person, one vote requirement, is whether the “10% rule”
effectively creates a safe harbor for the State. Petitioners stress the fact that a plan
containi ng a max imum dispar ity under 1 0% is on ly prima fac ie valid, no t conclu sively so.
They note that what the Supreme Court has rejected are arguments that population
disparities of under 10% alone may render th e plan inva lid and the f act that this Co urt, in
its 1993 decision, expressly left open the possibility that the “10% rule” could be
overcome by evidence of deviations created solely to benefit certain regions at the expense
of others, which would be inconsistent with any notion of conclusive validity. They view
the “10% rule” as merely a “burden shifting mechanism” – if the disparity is less than
10%, the petitioners m ust overco me the pre sumption of validity but are free to do s o if
they can; if the disparity is 10% or greater, the State must overcome the presumption of
invalidity, and, unless the disparity exceeds an amount not yet clearly determined, it is free
to do so if it can.
Even without regard to Larios, petitioners’ view appears to be the correct one. The
Suprem e Court ha s never he ld that a plan w ith less than 10 % max imum dis parity is
conclusive ly valid un der the e qual po pulation require ment. See Moore v. Itawamba
County , 431 F.3d 257, 25 9 (5 th Cir. 2005):
“The f ormula ic thresh old is no t an abs olute de termina nt.
Rather, it effectively allocates the burden of proof. Population
deviation les s than ten pe rcent, for ex ample, is no t per se
nondiscrim inatory and is no t an absolute bar to a claim of vote
dilution. . . . With a deviation less than ten percent, a plaintiff
must prove that the redistricting process was tainted by
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arbitrariness or discrimination. That is, a deviation less than
ten percent is not a safe harbor, barring any claim of
discrim ination . . . .”
See also Fairley v. Hattiesburg, 584 F.3d 660 (5 th Cir. 2009) ; Daly v. Hunt, 93 F.3d 1212
(4 th Cir. 1996) ; Marylanders for Fair Representation v. Schaefer, 849 F. Supp. 1022 (D.
Md. 1994). T he new que stion is whether Larios established th e convers e – that a
deviation of less than 10% is not a safe harbor against an equal population challenge.
Larios, as noted, arose from a judgment entered by a U.S. District Court that the
2001 Legislative and Congressional districting plans a dopted by the Georg ia Legislature
violated the one person, one vote requirement of the Equal Protection Clause because:
“Each deviates from population equality by 9.98% of the ideal
district popula tion and the re are no leg itimate, consiste ntly
applied state po licies w hich jus tify these p opulatio n devia tions.
Instead the plans arbitrarily and discriminatorily dilute and
debase the weight of certain citizens ’ votes by intentio nally
and systema tically underpop ulating districts in rural south
Georgia and inner-c ity Atlanta, corresp ondingly
overpopulating the districts in suburban areas surrounding
Atlanta, and by underpopulating the districts held by
Dem ocrats.”
Larios v. Cox, supra, 300 F. Supp.2d 1320, 1322 (N.D. Ga. 2004). Those conclusions
were supported by extensive and detailed findings.
The District Court offered as the legal basis for its action the conclusion of the
Supreme Court in Karche r v. Dagg ett, 462 U.S. 725, 740-41, 103 S. Ct. 2653, 2663, 77 L.
Ed.2d 133, 147 (1983), a Congressional redistricting case, that deviations from exact
population equality may be allowed “to further legitimate state interests such as making
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districts compact and con tiguous, and avoiding inc umbent pairings.” It foun d, however,
that none of those interests were evident in the case before it and, citing Roman v. Sinock,
377 U.S. 695, 71 0, 84 S. Ct. 1449, 145 8, 12 L. Ed.2d 62 0, 629-30 (1964 ), held that “where
population deviations are not supported by such legitimate interests but, rather, are tainted
by arbitrariness or discrimination, they cannot withstand constitutional scrutiny.” Larios,
supra, 300 F. Supp.2d at 1338.
The case reached the Supreme Court on direct appeal from the judgment of the
three-ju dge pa nel. It w as not se t for arg umen t, but wa s decid ed on a motion to affirm , a
reply brief opposing the motion, and an amicus brief filed by the Democratic Legislative
Campaign Committee. Although several subsidiary issues were raised in those papers, the
predominant point of contention was whether the “10% rule” did, in fact, create a safe
harbor for the State rather than act simply as a burden of p roof mechan ism. The State’s
opposition to the motio n to affirm asserted that if a disparity of less th an 10% was not a
safe harbo r, there wou ld be, in effe ct, a zero perc ent tolerance , as the State w ould have to
justify any deviation from mathematical equality. That argument was made as well in the
amicus brief. Both briefs claim ed that the D istrict Court rulin g was inc onsistent w ith
established S upreme C ourt preced ent.
The motion to affirm pointed out that the Supreme Court consistently has avoided
imposing fixed mathematical formulas as mandatory standards. Appellees argued that the
District Court acted on evidence showing that an apportionment plan with far less
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deviation – both maximum and average – could have been produced, that the excessive
deviations were unnecessary to achieve any legitimate goal, such as compactness,
contiguity, respect for county boundaries, or preservation of the core of existing districts,
and that am ple unrebu tted eviden ce show ed that the p lan deliberate ly was design ed to
maintain D emocratic c ontrol in the f ace of rising Repub lican suppo rt.
As no ted, the ju dgme nt was affirm ed with out an O pinion of the C ourt. A
concurring opinion was filed by Justice Stevens, which Justice Breyer joined. Justice
Scalia filed a dissent. The judgment was announced in June 2004 – three months after the
Court decided Vieth v. Jubelirer, 541 U.S. 267, 124 S. Ct. 1769, 158 L . Ed.2d 546 (200 4),
upon which both Justice Stevens and Justice Scalia commented.20 Justice Stevens noted:

20

In Davis v. Bandemer, 478 U .S. 109 , 106 S . Ct. 279 7, 92 L . Ed.2d 85 (19 86), a
Congressional redistricting case, the Court, by a six-to-three vote, held that political
gerrymande ring was a justiciable issue , because th ere were d iscernible an d manag eable
standards by which such cases could be decided. Unfortunately, the six Justices in the
majority could not agree on what those standards might be. In a plurality Opinion, Justice
White offered one set. Justices Powell and Stevens offered another set. In the succeeding
18 years, most of the lower courts that dealt with the issue applied the standards offered
in Justice White’s Opinion, but application of those standards produced the same result as
if the issue had been declared non-justiciable; judicial intervention was always refused.
In Vieth, also a Congressional redistricting case, the Court undertook to reconsider
Davis . There was no majority. Four Justices, in a plurality Opinion by Justice Scalia,
declared that no judicially discernible and manageable standards had emerged since Davis
and concluded that, in the absence of such standards, political gerrymandering claims
were no n-justiciable an d that Davis had been wrongly decided. They voted to affirm the
judgment of the District Court, which had denied relief. Justice Kennedy, concurring,
agreed tha t the District C ourt judgm ent should be affirm ed, but he w as not ready to
foreclose “all possibility of judicial relief if some limited and precise rationale were found
to correct an established violation of the Constitution in some redistricting cases.” Vieth,
541 U.S. at 306, 124 S. Ct. at 1793, 158 L. Ed.2d at 576 (Kennedy, Concurring). In three
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“In challenging the District Court’s judgment, appellant invites
us to weaken the one-person, one-vote standard by creating a
safe harbo r for popu lation deviatio ns less than 1 0 percent,
within which districting decisions could be made for any
reason whats oever. T he Co urt prop erly rejects that invi tation.
After our recent decision in [Vieth], the equal-population
principle remains the only clear limitation on improper
districting princ iples, and w e must be c areful not to dilute its
strength .”
Justice Sca lia regarded the case as p resenting an issue not squ arely confron ted in
Brown, Gaffney, and Voinovich – “whe ther a districting plan that satisfies this 10%
criterion may nevertheless be invalidated on the basis of circumstantial evidence of
partisan political motivation.” Cox v. Larios, 542 U.S. at 951, 124 S. Ct. at 2809, 159 L.
Ed.2d at 834 (Scalia, Dissenting). He acknowledged that the District Court opinion was
consistent with others that had addressed the issue bu t believed that the Suprem e Court
should not summarily affirm unless it was clear that the decision was correct, and he was
not convinced that it was correct. Citing Vieth, Justice Scalia concluded that “politics as
usual” is a traditional and Constitutionally permissible criterion “so long as it does not go
too far” and he believed that the legislature does not go too far when it stays within the
10% disparity. Id. at 952, 124 S. Ct. at 2809, 159 L. Ed.2d at 834-35.
As noted, the State dismisses Larios as non-precedential – or really of any value –

separate Opinions, four Justices – Stevens, Souter, Ginsberg, and Breyer – dissented,
offering differing possible standards. The net effect seems to be that political
gerrymandering remains, in theory, a justiciable issue, but no clear standards exist for
adjudic ating tha t issue, an d, if histo ry is a guid e, no jud icial relief on that g round is likely.
See LULAC, supra , 548 U.S. 399, 126 S. Ct. 2594, 165 L . Ed.2d 609).
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on the ground that a summary affirmance by the Supreme Court without an Opinion
affirms on ly the judgme nt and not a ny of the reaso ning of the lower co urt. That is
ordinarily the case, as the Supreme Court itself has made clear. That does not mean,
however, that a summary affirmance of a lower court judgment has no precedential value.
Given that the judgment affirmed in Larios necessarily and expressly rested on the
conclusion that the “10% rule” was not a safe harbor that rendered the plan immune from
judicial inquiry on the groun d that it was th e produc t of legally impe rmissible
discrimination, which both the concurring and dissenting Justices recognized, the Supreme
Court’s affirmance of that judgment at least had to reflect its agreement with that
proposition; otherwise, the judgment could not have been affirmed.21

21

At the hearing befo re the Special Ma ster, the State relied on a summ ary
affirmance by the Supreme Court of a District Court judgment in another “10% rule”
case, Rodriguez v. Pataki, 308 F . Supp .2d 346 (S.D.N .Y. 200 4), aff’d without Opinion,
543 U.S. 997, 125 S. Ct. 627, 160 L. Ed.2d 454 (2004), as establishing that the “10%
rule” did establish a safe harbor. Th e State misreads that case. Co ntrary to the State’s
view, the District Court held “We conclude, with Marylanders [for Fair Representation,
Inc. v. Schaefer, 849 F. Supp. 1022] at 1032 [D. Md. 1994] that a plan within the ‘ten
percent rule’ is not per se immune from judicial review. No decision explicitly adopts the
per se rule.” Rodriguez, 308 F. Supp.2d at 364. The court continued:
“More over, in light o f recent tech nological c hanges, the re is
reason not to allow the state systematically to dilute the votes
of certain cla sses of citizen s simply becau se the state is ab le
to keep its discrimination within a ten-percent deviation. The
powerf ul compu ter program s of today allow states to
manipulate districting lines to alter voting patterns within a
district with a high degree of precision. Under these
circumstances, we see no reason to give a state operating
within a ten -percent m argin imm unity from all rev iew as to
whether it is acting irrationally or undertaking invidious
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In this case, it is un necessary to d etermine w hether the su mmary aff irmance in
Larios has precedential effect, for it is entirely consistent with earlier pronouncements of
the Supreme Court, which have been fou nd preced ential by both the lower Fe deral courts
and this Court, that the “10% rule” merely establishes a basis for assuming prima fac ie

discriminatio n. The be nefit of flex ibility to pursue leg itimate
state policies that states receive under the ‘ten percent rule’
since Bro wn carries with it a respo nsibility not to use th e rule
to frustrate the very purpose of the dicennial census and
systematically discriminate against a group of voters.” Id. at
365.
The ultimate conclusion of the District Court was that the petitioners had not
proved that there was invidious discrimination by the State, and, fo r that reason, it found
no equal protection violation and dismissed the complaint. It was that judgment that was
summa rily affirmed by the Suprem e Court.
In its post-hearing memorandum, the State paid scant attention to Rodriguez but
offere d anoth er sum mary aff irmanc e case, Fund for Accurate and Informed
Represe ntation, INC . (FAIR) v. W eprin, 796 F . Supp . 662 (N .D.N.Y . 1992) , summ arily
aff’d, 506 U.S. 1017113 S. Ct. 650, 121 L. Ed.2d 577(1992) as establishing that the
petitioner’s concession that the maximum deviation in the challenged plan was less than
10% “is fatal to the one person, one vote claims because, absent credible evidence that the
maximum deviation exceeds 10 percent, plaintiffs fail to establish a prima facie case of
discrim ination u nder th at princi ple suf ficient to warra nt furth er analysis by this Co urt.”
The District Court did make that statement as part of its per curiam rejection of a
multi-faceted attack on the 1982 and 1992 State legislative redistricting plans crafted by
the New York Legislature, but it hardly establishes a Supreme Court precedent for the
proposition that a plan containing a maximum deviation of less than 10% renders the plan
immune from attack based on impermissible gerrymandering. For one thing, the Supreme
Court may have affirmed because it found insufficient evidence in the record of any such
gerrymandering. As the State points out, a summary affirmance does not constitute an
affirman ce of the lo wer cou rt’s reasoning , at least whe re acceptan ce of that rea soning is
not essential to the affirmance, which in FAIR, it was n ot. For a nother , FAIR was decided
in 1992 . Larios and Rodriguez were decided in 2004. If there is any inconsistency
between FAIR, on the one hand, and Larios and Rodriguez, on the other, which is not at
all clear, the latter m ust prevail.
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validity or invalidity and thus acts, as petitioners contend, as a burden of proof mechanism
with respect to the one person, one vote equal protection issue. The case law seems to be
that the State does not have to explain a maximum deviation under 10% unless the
challenger presents sufficient evidence to indicate that significant population deviations
were deliberately created in furtherance of intentional impermissible racial, political, or
regional discrimination, but that, if such evidence is produced, the plan is not immune
from judicial inquiry.
Petitioners co ntend that th e Enacted Plan is the pr oduct of im permissible
discrimination based on population density, region, partisanship, and race. They rely on
evidence and conc lusions from their expert, M . V. Hoo d III, a political scie nce assoc iate
professor at the Univ ersity of Geo rgia. To de termine w hether that ev idence is su fficient to
overcome the presumption of validity, it needs to be examined.

Population Density and Regional Discrimination
With respect to population density, Professor Hood divided the population of each
of the 47 Senate Districts and the Delegate Subdistricts under the Enacted Plan by the size
of the district measured in square miles. From that, he concluded that the districts with the
highest population density – the urban districts – are underpopulated (contain fewer
people than the “ideal” number) and that those with the lower population densities – the
rural dis tricts – are overpo pulated (contain more p eople th an the “ ideal” n umbe r). See
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Hood Declaration (July 13, 2012), ¶¶ 5 and 6 and Figures 1 and 2.22
Althoug h Profess or Hood ’s charts on th is point do n ot identify the va rious districts
– which ones have a high, medium, or low density – his ultimate conclusion, that “a
pattern exists w hereby the Sta te’s legislative p lan under p opulates ur ban districts w hile
overpopulating rural districts” indicates that the disparity is between rural and urban
districts, and he does set fo rth a metho dology for d etermining that.
Professor Hood grouped the Delegate Districts into four geographic areas of the
State – the Western region, comprising Garrett, Allegany, Washington, Frederick, and
Carroll Counties, containing five Senate Districts with 15 Delegate seats; the Sou thern
Region, c omprising Calvert, C harles, and S t. Mary’s Co unties conta ining three S enate
Districts with nine Delegate seats; Baltimore City, containing five Senate Districts and one
Delegate Subdistrict with 16 Delegate seats; and a conglomerate of the Eastern Shore,
Harford County, and part of Baltimore County, containing six Senate Districts with 18
Delegate seats.23 The districts in the Western region, in the aggregate, are one percent

22

Professor Hood found that, among the 25 Legislative Districts with the lowest
population density (less than 2,000 people per square mile), 17 (68%) had positive
deviations. In contrast, the three districts with the highest population density (more than
8,000 peo ple per squ are mile) w ere underp opulated b y nearly 5% an d, of the 12 districts
with a population de nsity of 4,000 or more perso ns/square mile, eight (67% ) were
underpopulated. Similar conclusions were reached for the Delegate subdistricts.
23

This grouping accounts for only 58 of the 141 Delegate seats. Missing is the
bulk of the State’s population – Montgomery, Prince George’s, Howard, and Anne
Arundel Co unties, and a large part of B altimore County, from w hich 83 Delega tes are
elected .
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over th e “idea l.” Tho se in the South ern reg ion are m ore than four p ercent o ver the “ ideal,”
and those in the conglomerate region are more than three percent over the “ideal.” The
Baltimore City districts are 4.3% under the “ideal.” From this, Professor Hood opines that
“legislative districts housed within certain regions of Maryland are intentionally over or
under populated.” Hood Declaration, ¶¶ 10 - 12 and Table 1.
The State’s response is three-fold. It notes that the deviation patterns in the
Enacted Plan generally follow those of the Court-devised plan in 2002. It points out also
that the petitioners have presented no evidence of the type presented in Larios, of a
systematic, intentio nal manip ulation of d istrict populatio ns withou t a legitimate S tate
purpose. P rofessor C ain conclu ded that pe titioners’ meth odology w as “mislead ingly
simplistic” in that it failed to account for the fact that there were urban areas in many of
the counties that Hood regarded as rural. Cain noted, for example, that, according to the
Department of Planning, Charles County had an urban population of 70.4%, Wicomico
County had an urban population of 74.2% , and there w ere only three co unties – G arrett,
Kent, and Caroline – where th e percenta ge of urb an popu lation was le ss than 40% . Cain
Decla ration, Ju ne 5 20 12, ¶ 4.
Professor Cain suggests that a close examination of the population deviations
shows th at the primar y variation is betw een mino rity areas protected by the Voting Rights
Act and those that are not, rather than between rural and urban populations. He points out
that there is an average d ifference in population of nearly 6,00 0 voters be tween m ajority
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African-A merican v oting age p opulation (V AP) districts ( 118,796 ) and other d istricts
(124,191). Cain Declaration, June 5, 2012, ¶ 5.
The only evidence in this record of the intent of the drafters of the Enacted Plan –
the GRAC, the Governor, and, by acquiescence, the General Assembly – is in the
published statements that accompanied the receipt of the GRAC’s recommendation and
the intro duction of the tw o Joint re solution s. See State’s Exhibits 1, 2, and 3. Unlike the
evidence presented in Larios, there is nothing in those statements that would support an
inferen ce of d eliberate discrim ination b ased on region . In sum, the petitioners have
failed to show impermissible regional discrimination.

Discrimin ation Base d On Pa rtisanship
With respect to partisanship, Professor Hood analyzed the population data based on
how people in the various districts voted for President in the 2008 general election and for
Governor in the 2010 general election, from which he concluded that there were strong,
negative correlations indicating that “the Democratic vote is concentrated in under
populated districts” and that the “R epublican vote is associated w ith districts which are
above the idea l popul ation tar get.” H ood D eclaratio n, ¶ 13 a nd Fig ures 3.1 and 4.1 .
The State’s expert, Professor Cain, used a different approach. He plotted the
percent de viation from “ideal” pop ulation aga inst the perce nt of registere d Dem ocrats in
all 47 Sena te Districts and separately in the m ajority nonwh ite VAP Legislative D istricts
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and concluded that “[o]nce the majority minority districts are accounted for, there is no
partisan patte rn in the pop ulation dev iations of the districts in the E nacted Pla n.” Cain
Declaration, June 5, 2012, ¶ 7 and Figures 1 and 2. Professor Hood, in response,
calculated how people in only the majority white districts voted for President and
Governor in the 2008 and 2010 general elections and concluded that “[e]ven without the
presence of majority-black Senate districts there still remains a moderately strong,
negative relationship between district population deviation and district partisanship.”
Hood Decla ration, ¶ 15 and Figure s 3.2 an d 4.2.
The difference between the two experts seems to be that one (Hood) has used
voting patterns for President and Governor in the 2008 and 2010 general elections and the
other (Cain) has used voter registration to indicate partisanship. The Special Master
suggests that voter registration is the more reliable indicator of partisanship than votes for
President and Governor in two general elections. The latter takes no account of how
people voted in the Congressional races or in the contests for State legislative or judicial
offices or county or municipal legislative or executive offices in those elections; nor does
it account for the various reasons why members of one party may have voted for the
Presidential or Gubern atorial nominee of the o ther in those particular elections. Apart
from that, the petitioners presented none of the kind of evidence presented in Larios that
might direc tly show an in tent on the p art of the G overnor o r the Gen eral Assem bly to
underp opulate or over popula te districts for sole ly partisan purpo ses. In light of Vieth v.
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Jubelirer, supra, 541 U.S. 267, 124 S. Ct. 1769, 158 L. Ed.2d 546 and LULAC, supra,
548 U.S. 399, 126 S. Ct. 2594, 165 L. Ed.2d 609, the petitioners have not presented a
sufficient case of impermissible political gerrymandering to warrant judicial relief on
that ground.

Discrimination Based On Race – Equal Protection
With regard to race, Professor Hood charted, for both the 47 Senate Districts and
the Delegate Subdistricts, the non-Hispanic African-American VAP against district
population deviation, from which he concluded that there was a negative association
between population deviation and district racial composition – i.e., that black distric ts
were underpo pulated. Hood D eclaration, ¶ 16 and Figu res 5 and 6. He n oted that “[e]very
majority-black S enate district is at le ast 4% u nder pop ulated and all but one o f these is
more than 4% below the ideal population.” Id, ¶ 16. A more detailed analysis and the
conclusions he reached were reserved for the Voting Rights Act claim, dealt with in the
next section of this Report. Except possibly by tacit inference, he expressed no opinion
regarding whether the disparities or associations constituted a violation of the one person,
one vote requirement under the Equal Protection Clause.
In his two Declarations, Professor Cain offered four responses, or explanations, for
the underpopulating of majority African-American districts. First, he suggested, without
any statistical support, that the population differences were “quite small” in terms of
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“likely voters” – a term he did not define – especially in the single and double-member
Delegate Subd istricts, and were unlikely to affect electoral efforts. Sec ond, relying in part
on a memorandum from the Census Bureau, which was not attached and is not in the
record, he proffered that “given the history of past census efforts, there was ample reason
to suspect that the racial and ethnic minority areas would be under-counted and
justification for compensating for this with the population variances.” Third, he noted that
the pattern of underpopulated minority districts was evident in the Court’s 2002 plan as
well. Finally, he p osited that the underpo pulation w as justifiable b ecause rac ial minority
population s Statewid e are projec ted to grow faster than th e State’s w hite popula tion. Cain
Declaration, June 5, 2012, ¶ 6.24 See also Cain Declaration, July 13, 2012, ¶¶ 2 through
17. Petitioners, in rebuttal, note that general allegations of census undercounts have been
rejected as an ex cuse fo r under popula ting distr icts.
As noted earlier, there are three sources of Federal prohibition against
impermiss ible racial discrim ination in legis lative districting – the Fifteen th Amen dment,
the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, and § 2 of the Vo ting Rights
Act – and there is som e overlap a mong th em. No c laim has be en made under the F ifteenth
Amendment, and the Voting Rights Act is considered infra. The best analysis of the

24

There is an apparent typographical error in Professor Cain’s statement. He
actually said that allowing lower population in heavily concentrated racial minority areas
was justifiable “given that racial minority populations are projected to grow faster than
Maryland’s non-wh ite population.” (Emphasis added). Presumably, he meant
Maryland’s white population. His next sen tence makes that clear.
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protection afforded by the Equal Protection Clause is in Shaw v. Reno, supra, 509 U.S.
630, 113 S. Ct. 2816, 125 L. Ed.2d 511. The Court there confirmed, citing Washington v.
Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 239, 96 S. Ct. 2040, 2047, 48 L. Ed. 2d 597, 607 (1976), that the
“central purpose [of that Clause] is to prevent the States from purposely discriminating
between individuals on the basis of race.” Shaw, 509 U.S. at 642, 113 S. Ct. at 2824, 125
L. Ed.2d at 525 (E mphasis added ).
The Court observed that no inquiry into legislative purpose is necessary when the
racial classifica tion appea rs on the fa ce of the sta tute or wh ere statutes, altho ugh facia lly
race neutral, on their face are unexplainable on grounds other than race. In some
exceptional cases, the Court noted, a reapportionment plan may be “so highly irregular
that, on its face , it rationally cannot b e understo od as anything other than a n effort to
‘segregate . . . voters’ on the basis of race,” citing and giving as an example Gomillion v.
Lightfoot, 346 U.S. 339, 81 S. Ct. 125, 5 L. Ed.2d 110 (1960). The Court then gave some
other examples of that kind of impermissible discrimination. Its ultimate conclusion,
relevant here, was:
“[A] plaintiff challenging a reapportionment statute under the
Equal Protection Clause may state a claim by alleging that the
legislation, though race neutral on its face, rationally cannot be
understood as anything oth er than an effort to separa te voters
into different districts on the basis of race, and that the
separa tion lack s suffic ient justif ication.”
Shaw, 509 U.S. at 649, 113 S. Ct. at 2828, 125 L. Ed.2d at 530.
Unlike a claim under the Voting Rights Act, a challenge under the Equal Protection
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Clause requires a sho wing of intentional discrim ination, either directly or by necessary
implication. P etitioners hav e the burde n of mak ing that show ing, and the y have failed to
do so. All they have established is that m ajority African-American d istricts are
underpo pulated, thou gh not by as m uch as five percent, that m ost white m ajority districts
are not, and that a plan could be devised with lower population disparities. They have not
shown either that the d isparities in the E nacted Pla n intentiona lly were design ed to
segregate the races or that they cannot be explained on any other basis.
Apart from the lack of evidence supporting a claim of purposeful racial
discrimination, there is substantial evidence supporting the converse. It lies in the Enacted
Plan itself but is summarized in the Governor’s December 16, 2011 press release (State’s
Exhibit 1), which, commenting on the GRAC Plan, notes:
“The GRAC map has 12 districts that are majority African
American – an increase from the 10 districts that the Court of
Appeals drew in 2002. This reflects the growth in African
American population in the State, and provides a much
stronger voice for the African American community. These
districts are 10, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 40, 41, 43 , 44, 45, 47. In
addition to the 12 majority African American districts, the map
das 4 districts (20, 21, 28, 39) that are majority minority. For
the first time in Maryland’s history, GRAC recommends the
creation of a single-member Hispanic district in Prince
Georg e’s Co unty, Dist rict 47B , which is over 6 3% H ispanic .”
For the reasons noted, it is recommended that challenge based on the Equal
Protectio n Claus e be foun d with out mer it.
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Voting Rights Act
The text of § 2 of the Voting Rights Act is quoted supra, at page 9. Two types of
claims seem to predominate challenges under that section – (1) that a protected population
that is sufficiently large and compact to be able to elect their preferred candidate from a
single-member district is spread among two or more districts where they can be outvoted
in each and thus unable to elect their preferred candidate , or (2) that a significant part of a
protected p opulation th at, on the w hole, is suffic iently large and c ompact to have at leas t a
fair chance of electing their preferred candidates in more than one district is compacted
into one distric t, thereby lessenin g the oppo rtunity of that po pulation to e lect their
preferr ed can didate in the othe r district.
Commencing with Thornburg v. Gingles, supra, 478 U.S. 30, 106 S. Ct. 2752, 92
L. Ed.2d 25 (Gingles) and extending through LULAC, supra, 548 U.S . 399, 126 S . Ct.
2594, 165 L. Ed.2d 609 and Bartlett v. Strickland, supra, 556 U.S. 1, 129 S. Ct. 1231, 173
L. Ed.2d 173, the Supreme Court has created a framework for dealing with challenges to a
districting plan under § 2. In order to establish a § 2 violation, the claimant must first
satisfy three threshold conditions. As initially set forth in Gingles (and thus often referred
to as the “Gingles factors”), they are:
(1) “First, the minority group must be able to demonstrate that it is sufficiently large
and geog raphically com pact to con stitute a majority in a single-mem ber district. If it is
not, as would be the case in a substantially integrated district, the multimember form of the
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district cannot be responsible for minority voters’ inability to elect its candidates.”
(2) “Se cond, th e mino rity group must b e able to show that it is po litically coh esive.
If the minority group is not politically cohesive, it cannot be said that the selection of a
multim embe r elector al structu re thwa rts distinc tive min ority grou p interes ts.”
(3) “Third, the minority must be able to demonstrate that the white majority votes
sufficiently as a bloc to enable it – in the absence of special circumstances, such as the
minority candidate running unopposed . . . usually to defeat the minority’s preferred
candidate. . . . In establishing this last circumstance, the minority group demonstrates that
submergence in a white multimember district impedes its ability to elect its chosen
representative.” Gingles, 478 U.S. at 50-51, 106 S. Ct. at 2766-67, 92 L. Ed.2d at 46-47;
LULAC, 548 U.S. at 425, 126 S. Ct. at 2614, 165 L. Ed.2d at 635-36.
If all three threshold factors are satisfied, the Court must consider the “totality of
the circum stances” to d etermine w hether me mbers of a racial grou p have less opportun ity
to elect representatives of their choice than do other members of the electorate. The
factors relevant to a totality of the circumstances analysis include:
(1) The history of voting-related discrimination in the State or political subdivision;
(2) The extent to which voting in State or subdivision elections is racially polarized;
(3) The extent to which the State or political subdivision has used voting practices
or proced ures that tend to enhanc e the oppo rtunity for discrim ination aga inst the mino rity
group;
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(4) The extent to which minority group members bear the effects of past
discriminatio n in areas su ch as edu cation, emp loyment, and h ealth, which hinder their
ability to participate effectively in the political process;
(5) The use of overt or subtle racial appeals in political campaigns;
(6) The ex tent to whic h memb ers of the m inority group h ave been elected to pu blic
office in the jurisdiction; and
(7) Whether the number of districts in which the minority group forms an effective
majority is roughly proportional to its share of the population in the relevant area.25
The allega tions in the pe tition that may be relevant to eith er the three th reshold
factors or the factors to be considered in a “totality of the c ircumstanc es” analysis are b oth
general an d conclus ory. Petitioners av er that:
(1) Districts with African-A merican majorities are und erpopulated (¶ 64);
(2) Marylan d “discrimin ated agains t African-A mericans b y using multimember districts to dilute Af rican Americans a bility to elect candidates of their choice” (§
70);
(3) African Americans can constitute a compact minority group in a
significantly larger number of districts than un der the current map” (§ 71);

25

These factors are taken from LULAC, supra, 548 U.S. at 426, 126 S. Ct. at 2614,
165 L. Ed.2d at 636. In the 1993 redistricting case, this Court quoted the factors as
expressed in Gingles, which are esse ntially the sa me. Legislative Redistricting Cases,
supra, 331 M d. at 605 , 629 A .2d at 66 1. LULAC is a later Supreme Court case.
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(4) “Given A frican American population in M aryland, there should be more
African Am erican representatives in the M aryland General Assem bly” (¶ 72);
(5) “Ma ryland has a his tory of racially polariz ed voting,” citing Dem ocratic
primary election races in 200 6 for a U .S. Senate se at and for S tate Attorne y General – b oth
Statewide offices – in which a white candidate defeated a black candidate (¶ 73); and
(6) “Maryland his tory or race rela tions and socioeco nom ic his tory,
combined with the record of minority success in elections demonstrates that the totality of
the circumstances test has be en met” (¶ 74).
The evidence offered in support of those allegations appears in the Hood
Declaratio n. Professo r Hood n otes that, acco rding to the 2 010 cens us, non-H ispanic
blacks comprised 28% of the Statewide VAP but 60.3% of the VAP in Baltimore City and
62.6% of the VAP in Prince George’s County. Hood Declaration ¶ 21. Using an
“ecological inference estimate,” Hood concluded that, in the vote for Governor in the 2010
general election, the white vote split 35.6% for the Democratic candidate and 61.8% for
the Republican, whereas 98.4% of the black vote went for the Democrat and only 0.4% for
the Republican. Table 2. Based on that estimate, he proclaims that “[t]here is a great deal
of racial polarization betwee n black and w hite voters in Maryland w ith black support
going overwhelmingly for Democratic candidates and a majority of the white vote cast for
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the Republican ca ndidate” (¶ 22). 26
Professor Hood further supports that conclusion with “ecological inference
estimates” from three race s for State Senate seats in the 2 002 Dem ocratic primary
(Legislative Districts 23, 27, and 41), two races for legislative seats in the 2006
Democratic primary (one for Senate in District 23 and one for three Delegates in District
28), one for a Senate seat in the 2010 Democratic primary (District 23), and the races for
U.S . Sen ate and A ttorn ey Ge nera l in th e 2010 D emo crati c primary.27 Based o n his
“ecologica l inference e stimates,” he infers that, in fo ur of the six local races, the candidate
receiving the largest share of the black vote lost, from which he concludes that
“[legislative districts then that do not contain a sufficient number of black voters can see
the preferre d choice o f the black commu nity defeated b y a polarized b loc of An glo

26

Professor Hood defines or characterizes an “ecological inference estimate” as a
statistical technique that “allows researchers to make inferences about individual-level
behavior which is not directly observable, from observable aggregate-level measures.”
He gives as an example, “if one has precinct-level measurements for the percentage of
black and white regis trants and the percentag e of the vo te cast for O bama an d McC ain, it
would be possible using EI to estimate the percentage of black registrants who voted for
Obama versus McCain and the percentage of white registrants who voted for Obama and
McCain.” Professor Hood cites two reference works regarding ecological inference
estimates but presents no data regarding the acceptability of this technique among either
statisticians or po litical scientists and merely assum es its reliability. It appears to estimate
racial voting in a particular e lection base d on racial registration. Hood Declaration at 13,
n.11.
27

Senate D istricts 23 and 27 are in P rince Geo rge’s Cou nty; Senate D istrict 28 is
in Charles C ounty; and Senate D istric t 41 is in B altim ore C ity.
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voters.” 28 ¶ 35.
The analysis of a com plaint under § 2 mu st begin with the three thresho ld factors
stated in Gingles. Those factors, from their very text, focus on individual districts –
whether the minority group is sufficiently large to constitute a majority in a single-member
district, whether the minority population in that district is politically cohesive, and whether
the white population v otes sufficiently as a block to enable it to def eat the minority’s

28

The raw data offered by Professor Hood is of interest. In the first example – the
2002 Democratic primary for a Senate seat in Senate District 41 in Baltimore City – the
district was 69.7% black and the black candidate defeated the white candidate. ¶ 25 and
Table 3. Unmentioned is the fact that the black candidate had represented the AfricanAmerican area of the district as a Delegate for many years and was well known in the
community, whereas the white candidate had recently been placed in the AfricanAmerican area through the Court’s 2002 redistricting plan, although she had represented
the white area as an incumbent Senator. In the second example, in Senate District 27.
which had only a 38.1% black VAP, the white candidate won in a race against two black
candidates. The white candidate got 84.6% of the white vote but also got 47.8% of the
black vote, more than one of the black candidates. ¶ 26 and Table 4. Although that
district, which encompassed Calvert County and part of Prince George’s County, was
split into two Delegate Subdistricts, the race at issue was for the Senate seat, which was
necessarily district-wide. In the third example, w here the district (Prince George ’s
Coun ty Senate District 2 3) had o nly a 43.5 % bla ck VA P, the w hite can didate a lso wo n.
¶ 27 and T able 5. As in the second example , that district was split into two D elegate
Subdistricts, b ut the race at iss ue was a district-wide o ne for a S enate seat. In th e fourth
example, the district had a 61% black VAP and, in a Senate race against two black
candidates who split the black vote, the white candidate won. ¶ 28 and Table 6. In the
fifth example, in Senate District 23 that had a 61% black VAP, the white candidate won
in a race against three black candidates, receiving 44% of the black vote – more than any
of the black candidates. ¶¶ 29, 30 and Table 7. In the sixth example, in Legislative
District 28, a th ree-delega te district that had a 39.1% black VA P in whic h three w hite
candidates and one black candidate were running, the three white candidates won,
receivin g amo ng them 67.1% of the b lack vo te, the bla ck can didate re ceiving only 32.9 %.
¶ 31 an d Tab le 8.1.
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preferred candidate. Only if those factors, so focused, are met does the Court look at
broader factors, that may be Statewide or regional in nature, as part of the totality of the
circum stances .
As noted, the only districts for which any evidence was presented were Legislative
Districts 23, 27, 28, and 41. No evidence was presented to show that any other district or
subdistrict was similarly situated. Although, as pa rt of their prayers for relief, petitioners
ask for a declaratory judgment that the Enacted Plan, in its entirely, be found in violation
of § 2, they have not indicated how the alleged violation, with respect to any particular
district, should be corrected. They have asked the Court to adopt the Hough/Alston Plan,
which they claim would reduce population disparities but have not alleged how that Plan
(or the Coherent County Plan) would resolve the alleged Voting Rights Act violations by
creating new or different single-member (or multi-member) Delegate Districts.
The State acknowledges that it would have been possible to devise a plan that
created more single-member majority African-American districts, but contends that, absent
proof that the Enacted Plan violates the Voting Rights Act, it was not required to do so,
and, that, in determining whether there is such a violation (1) there is no requirement that
African-A mericans (o r any other gro up) have representatio n in the Ge neral Asse mbly in
proportion to their share of the population, and (2) because the threshold Gingles factors
focus on individual districts, Statewide voting patterns are not determinative with respect
to those factors but are relevant only to an examination of the totality of circumstances
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once the petitioners satisfy those threshold factors. The State is correct in those regards.
Except for the last two examples given by Professor Hood, in which a significant
part of the estimated black vote went for the white candidate(s), the data he presented,
assuming the validity of the “ecological inference estimate” approach, does provide
evidence of racially polarized voting in one Legislative District in Baltimore City and
three Legislative Districts in Prince George’s County. All but one of the examples,
however, (District 23) involved district-wide Senate races in which the issue of using
multi-m embe r districts to dilute th e Afric an-Am erican v ote is no t raised.
Professor Cain criticizes Hood’s analysis on a number of grounds. He contends
that it is incomp lete and ske wed, no ting that “[h] ad he take n a broad er sample, h e would
have discovered tha t Maryland’s recent record o f white voting polarization is m uch more
mixed an d varies w ith the specif ic candidate s running f or office.” C ain Decla ration July
13, 2012, ¶ 14. H e points out first that in the 2008 D emocratic Presidential primary
election, Obama received 39.6% of the non-Hispanic white vote, and in the 2006
Democratic primary race for Attorney General, the black candidate received 36% of the
non-H ispanic white v ote. Id.
Supportin g his point re garding the variance b y candidate, Pr ofessor C ain notes tha t,
in Mon tgomery Co unty, in the 200 6 Dem ocratic prim ary, the black ca ndidate fo r County
Executiv e (Legge tt) received 6 5% of the non-H ispanic w hite vote, that th e black can didate
for Attorney General (Simms) received only 25% of the white vote, and that the black
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candid ate for U .S. Sen ate (M fume ) receiv ed only 1 3% o f the no n-Hisp anic w hite vote . Id.
¶ 16. With respect to the race for Attorney General, the black candidate (Simms) was
from Baltimore City and the white candidate (Gansler) was the incumbent State’s Attorney
for Mo ntgomery C ounty. Cain n otes that Sim ms receive d 49.7% of the non -Hispanic
white v ote in B altimore City and B altimore Coun ty, where he wa s better k nown .
Professo r Cain con cludes, “G iven this mix ed record, it w as pruden t of the state n ot to
dismantle the majority African-American VAP seats at this time.” Id. ¶ 17.
The State’s ultimate point is that “the mere allegation that it is possible to draw a
plan that meets all redistricting requirements and has more African American districts than
the Enac ted Plan . . . doe s not establish a violation o f the Votin g Rights A ct . . .”, that to
establish suc h a violation , petitioners m ust show not only that m ore minor ity districts
could be created “but that the additional districts will satisfy the [Gingles] factors,” and
that they h ave fa iled to do so. The Special Master concurs in that judgment and finds
no mer it to the Vo ting Righ ts Act claim .

Due Regard; Compa ctness
The Hous er petition is extremely skimpy regarding alleged violations of Article III,
§ 4 of the Maryland Constitution. In ¶¶ 92 through 95, petitioners merely state that the
Enacted Plan contains 17 Senate districts and 32 Delegate districts that are split between
county lines for reasons unrelated to compliance with Federal law or the Maryland
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Constitution, that the plan is not compact in form, that alternative plans are available that
contain fewer shared districts and that are more compact in form, and that, as a result, the
Enacte d Plan v iolates th e “due regard ” requir ements.
Those allegations are supported by equally general statements by petitioners’
expert, Th omas B . Hofeller, w ho has ha d extensive experienc e in work ing with
redistricting issues. Dr. Hofeller also filed two Declarations, one dated June 19, 2012 and
the other dated July 13, 2012. In the latter Declaration, he compared the Enacted Plan,
with respect to both Senate and Delegate Districts, to the Hough/Alston Plan and the
Coherent County Plan in terms of “necessary” and “unnecessary” county crossings (which
he refers to as “fragments”). He defines a “necessary fragment” as “one that includes a
whole county, is necessary for adhering to the one person, one vote rule, or compliance
with the Voting Rights Act.” See Hofe ller Dec laration , July 13, 20 12, Ta ble 1, n. 2 .
Presumably, all other “fragments” are regarded as unnecessary ones. In Table 1, he shows
the following:
Enacted Plan
Senate Districts:
Necessary fragments: 27
Unnec essary fragm ents: 6
House Districts:
Necessary fragments: 19
Unnecessary fragments: 17
Coherent Counties Plan:
Senate Districts:
Necessary Fragments: 27
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Unnec essary fragm ents: 0
House Districts:
Necessary fragments: 20
Unnec essary fragm ents: 2
Hough/Alston Plan:
Senate D istricts:
Necessary fragments: 26
Unnecessary fragments: 13
House Districts:
Necessary fragments: 19
Unnecessary fragments: 12
Dr. Hofeller does not indicate, with respect to any of the fragments he regards
either as necess ary or unn ecessa ry, why, in p articular , he plac ed them in that ca tegory.
Nor do petitioners in their other su bmissions. From just this une xplained assortment, D r.
Hofeller c oncludes that “the G overnor’s P lan did a po or job in paying ‘due regar d’ to
county boundaries and that the plan’s non-conformance could not be justified by any other
constitutionally-mandated factor” and he touts the two alternative plans – the Coherent
County Plan and the Hough/Alston Plan – as much better with respect to population
deviations and county crossings.
The State acknow ledges that b oth of thos e plans are b etter than the E nacted Pla n in
some respects but argues (1) that the fact that a better plan on those factors could be
created is of little relevance to whether the Enac ted Plan is C onstitutional, an d (2) that, in
any event, those plans have simply elevated one or both of those factors over others that
are at least equ ally important. T he State po ints out, for ex ample, that th e Cohere nt Coun ty
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Plan, which was never submitted to the General Assembly for consideration, though
having fe wer cou nty crossings, ha s many mo re municip al bounda ry crossings, that it fa ils
to preserve the core of existing districts, and that it pairs dozens of incumbent Delegates
and a dozen incumbent Senators, many of whom are African-American. Similarly, the
State notes that the Hough/Alston plan, though better on population deviations, is much
worse than the Enacted Plan on compactness and in preserving the core of existing
districts. Like the Coherent County Plan, it also pairs many incumbents – 56 Delegates
and 12 Senators – and puts 19 African-American incumbent legislators at risk.
The law governin g the mea ning and a pplication o f the “due regard” pr ovision in
Article III, § 4 is set forth in the discussion of the Kelley/Brochin petition (Misc. No. 3)
and need not be repeated. Although, upon a proper challenge supported by compelling
evidence , the State has the burden of show ing that due regard w as given to c ounty
boundaries, the evidence necessary to support a proper challenge requires a great deal
more th an is pre sented here. D r. Hofe ller does not iden tify, with a ny particu larity, which
fragmen ts he consid ers necessa ry or unneces sary. In Table 1 , with respec t to Senate
Districts, he shows two fragments involving Baltimore County in the Enacted Plan as
necessary and one as unnecessary but does not indicate which ones fall into which
category. That is true as well with Carroll County. With respect to Delegate Districts, that
same uncertainty is evident in Calvert, Cecil, Caroline, and Worcester (misspelled as
Worc hester) C ounties .
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